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Introduction
The N.Z. members of the moss family Amblystegiaceae are assigned to sixteen species in twelve
genera. Several of the species are conspicuous or dominant plants of wet habitats such as wetland
pools, lake and stream margins, and roadside ditches. Several species are wide-spread in the
northern hemisphere and occur only at scattered southern hemisphere localities, including N.Z. Like
many water-loving plants, species of this predominantly northern hemisphere family are exceedingly
variable in form, making their taxonomic circumscription and interpretation difficult. Only one genus
(the monotypic Cratoneuropsis) is restricted to the southern hemisphere. Variants of C. relaxa have
been in recent decades placed in at least three distinct genera and one variant has even been
proposed as the type of a distinct family. Evidence for rejecting these taxonomic interpretations of C.
relaxa variants is presented here; the species in N.Z. is considered to consist of several
environmentally-induced forms which are unworthy of formal taxonomic recognition.
One amblystegiaceous species (Calliergonella cuspidata) is almost certainly an early European
introduction to the N.Z. flora. It is dioicous, frequently produces both sexual structures and
sporophytes, and is a common “weed” in disturbed and damp sites throughout most of the three main
islands.
However, in several comparatively uncommon species (including Calliergon richardsonii,
Campyliadelphus stellatus, Scorpidium cossonii, and Straminergon stramineum), the absence of
sexual structures (often a feature of adventive bryophyte taxa) and curious collection histories make
their status in the N.Z. flora problematic. All of these species are widespread in the northern
hemisphere. Although most populations appear fully-integrated in native wetland vegetation here, this
integration appears at odds with their nearly constant lack of reproductive structures and lack of early
(i.e. late 19th to early 20th century) N.Z. collections. These shared characteristics suggest that the
allegedly indigenous and bipolar status proposed here for these species is equivocal and that our
understanding of this family in N.Z. may be incomplete.

Typification
The following typification is made in accordance with the International Code of Nomenclature for
Plants, Algae and Fungi.
Cratoneuropsis (Broth.) M.Fleisch.
Type species: Cratoneuropsis relaxa (Hook.f. & Wilson) M.Fleisch.
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Amblystegiaceae
The following family description is modified from Kanda (1976) and Hedenäs (2003).
Plants small to robust, mat-forming, mostly in damp to aquatic habitats. Stems creeping or erect and
self-supporting, irregularly to pinnately branched, with branches either distichously or radially
arranged, in cross-section usually with a central strand and with or without a hyaloderm. Stem leaves
erect-spreading, spreading, or occasionally squarrose, inserted in many rows, straight or falcate,
lanceolate, ovate-lanceolate, ovate, or nearly round, sometimes cordate or auriculate and often
decurrent, rounded, acute, or acuminate at apex, entire to serrate, mostly plane at margins; mid
laminal cells oblong to elongate, smooth or sometimes prorate, incrassate or thin-walled, not or
variably porose, mostly unistratose or rarely bistratose to multistratose; alar cells mostly differentiated,
inflated or small and thick-walled. Costa mostly single and elongate, sometimes forked or short and
double, rarely absent. Branch leaves similar but often smaller than stem leaves. Axillary hairs
numerous or sparse, cylindric, consisting of c. 4–9 cells, with the basal 1 or 2 weakly pigmented and
the upper cells yellow-brown. Paraphyllia absent or present.
Autoicous or dioicous. Perichaetia lateral, scattered on stems, the leaves costate and often plicate.
Perigonia mostly gemmiform and scattered. Setae elongate, smooth; capsules oblong or cylindric,
mostly curved and inclined or rarely ± erect, smooth, constricted below the mouth when dry;
exothecial cells variable; stomata restricted to neck, superficial, long-pored; annulus differentiated
or rarely absent; operculum conic or rarely short-rostrate. Peristome hypnoid; exostome teeth
yellow-brown and cross-striolate below, ± hyaline and papillose above, narrowly bordered, trabeculate
on inner surface; endostome with a high basal membrane, pale, the segments keeled and ±
perforate, with cilia in groups of 1–4, elongate, nodose or appendiculate. Calyptra cucullate, naked.
Spores spherical and finely papillose.
Taxonomy: The Amblystegiaceae are a large, systematically and taxonomically difficult family. The
family is best developed in temperate and colder regions of the northern hemisphere, with most
species occupying aquatic or moist habitats. The family has significant outliers in the southern
hemisphere, including N.Z. The family is treated here in the broad (and conservative) sense
advocated by Hedenäs (2003), who has studied the family extensively in the northern hemisphere and
in the neotropics. A broad interpretation of the family is preferable until a greater consensus is
achieved concerning the family and generic limits in it on a world scale.
The Amblystegiaceae in N.Z. is considered here to include twelve genera: Amblystegium, Calliergon,
Calliergonella, Campyliadelphus, Cratoneuron, Cratoneuropsis, Drepanocladus, Leptodictyum,
Sanionia, Scorpidium, Straminergon, and Warnstorfia. These genera each have only a single species
in N.Z. with the exception of Amblystegium, Campyliadelphus, Scorpidium, and Warnstorfia which
each have two species.
An alternative treatment recognising a segregate familiy (Calliergonaceae) in addition to a somewhat
reduced Amblystegiaceae has been advocated by Goffinet et al. (2009). They recognised all of the 12
genera cited above, albeit with some variation in family assignment. Additionally, they accepted
Orthotheciella (Müll.Hal.) Ochyra (which is discussed briefly under Amblystegium, but not accepted
here) and Hypnobartlettia Ochyra (which is here included within Cratoneuropsis).
The proposed placement (excluding Calliergonella, which they placed in the Hypnaceae) of the N.Z.
genera by Goffinet et al. (2009) can be summarised as follows:
Amblystegiaceae: Amblystegium (plus Orthotheciella), Campyliadelphus, Cratoneuron,
Cratoneuropsis (plus Hypnobartlettia), Drepanocladus, Leptodictyum, Sanionia, and Scorpidium
Calliergonaceae: Calliergon, Straminergon, and Warnstorfia
A different interpretation of the Amblystegiaceae and its allied families was provided by Buck &
Goffinet (2000).
Generic limits and placements in the Amblystegiaceae remain confused, despite decades of study and
debate. Because the greatest diversity of taxa occurs in the northern hemisphere, the study of the N.Z.
taxa can contribute only modestly to an overall understanding of the family. The generic limits
employed here rely heavily on the studies of Hedenäs (particularly Hedenäs 1989a, 1989b, 1992,
1993, 1995, 1996, 1997b, 2003; Hedenäs & Kooijman 1996). For the most part they are similar to the
generic limits employed by Buck (1998). Some of Hedenäs’ generic concepts seem to partly derive
from Drepanocladus segregates advocated by Tuomikoski et al. (1973).
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Broader generic concepts in this family are presented in several 20th century regional Floras,
including those of Crum & Anderson (1981) and Smith (1978). (The second edition of The Moss Flora
of Britain and Ireland (Smith 2004) adopts the narrower generic concepts advocated by Hedenäs.)
Crum & Anderson’s (1981) discussions highlight many instances where the genera intergrade as well
as instances (such as in Drepanocladus s.l.) where the recognition of segregate genera result in illdefined and unnatural residual groupings of species. Kanda’s (1976, 1977) treatment of the family for
Japan generally presents narrow generic concepts (with the exception of Drepanocladus). Kanda’s
concept of Camypliadelphus is followed here. Kanda’s (1976, 1977) Japanese treatment and
Hedenäs’ (2003) monograph for Central America and tropical South America are particularly useful in
understanding N.Z. species.
Recognition: Species of Amblystegiaceae with a single elongate costa can easily be confused with
members of the Brachytheciaceae. However, in the Amblystegiaceae the capsules are more elongate
and paler in colour and the exostome teeth are usually yellow-brown rather than dark red-brown. The
stomatal pores in Amblystegiaceae are elongate, while those in Brachytheciaceae are short and ±
round. The degree of costal development often varies in a single plant in the Amblystegiaceae; this
rarely occurs in the Brachytheciaceae. In the Brachytheciaceae the costa often ends in a terminal
spine, but terminal costal spines do not occur in the Amblystegiaceae. In the Amblystegiaceae the
stem and branch leaves are nearly always similar in shape, whereas there is a strong tendency in the
Brachytheciaceae towards dimorphy, both in shape and size. Finally, members of the
Amblystegiaceae usually inhabit wetter sites than do the generally more meso- or xerophytic species
of the Brachytheciaceae.
Notes: Axillary hairs (see Hedenäs 1990) appear to be of little taxonomic value in the
Amblystegiaceae. The ease with which they can be observed in different genera varies widely;
staining with a proprietary dye such as toluidine blue can be helpful. I am confused by Hedenäs’
illustrations (see Hedenäs 1990, figs. 69–107) of the basal cells of the axillary hairs being more
pigmented than the upper (cylindric) cells. In my limited experience the upper cylindric cells are yellowbrown in colour and the basal cell is the least pigmented. I have made very little use of axillary hair
characters here.
1

1'

Paraphyllia present and filamentous, usually conspicuous, rarely sparse
and inconspicuous; stem leaves squarrose-recurved; branch leaves
variably reflexed, often less so than those of stem .................... .................... Cratoneuropsis
Paraphyllia absent or inconspicuous (and then either foliose or
filamentous); stem and branch leaves not squarrose-recurved ..................... ................ 2

2
2'

Stem cross-section with a partial or well-developed hyaloderm .................................... 3
Stem cross-section lacking a hyaloderm (or hyaloderm rarely weakly
developed) .............................................................................................................................. 6

3

Stem leaf costa double and short [extra-N.Z. species of Scorpidium may
key here] ............................................................................................................ Calliergonella
Stem leaf costa single and elongate .......................................... .......................................... 4

3'
4
4'
5

5'

Stem leaves markedly plicate and falcate-secund; plants of mesic to dry
habitats ...................................................................................................................... Sanionia
Stem leaves not strongly plicate, falcate-secund to nearly straight; plants of
wet habitats .............................................................. .............................................................. 5
Leaves strongly falcate-secund to circinate; hyaloderm well-developed;
plants usually red-brown or vinaceous, occasionally nearly black below,
restricted to high-elevation and highly insolated ......................... ......................... Scorpidium
Leaves not circinate, falcate-secund to nearly straight; hyaloderm partially
developed or lacking; plants neither vinaceous nor restricted to high
elevation sites ................................................... ................................................... Warnstorfia

6
6'

Mid laminal cells short, mostly 2–5:1, oblong-hexagonal .......................... .......................... 7
Mid laminal cells elongate, mostly >7:1, linear or linear-rhomboidal .......................... 11

7

Alar cells of stem leaves enlarged, forming a large and auriculate group
extending nearly to the costa ................................................ ................................................ 8

7'

Alar cells of stem leaves ± subquadrate, not forming an auriculate group ............. ............. 9

3

8

8'

9

9'

10
10'

Stem and branch leaves clearly differing in shape; paraphyllia present,
foliose, broadly lanceolate, irregular, or filiform; mid laminal cells oblonghexagonal; rhizoid initial cells absent from upper lamina ....
.......................................................................................................................... Cratoneuron
Stem and branch leaves similar, but often more lanceolate on upper stems
and branches; paraphyllia absent; mid and upper laminal cells linearrhomboid; rhizoid initial cells sometimes present in upper lamina (near leaf
apex) .......................................................... .......................................................... Warnstorfia
Plants not aquatic, very fine and delicate plants; leaves ≤1.0 mm, narrowly
lanceolate and tapered to an acute or finely acuminate apex, with costa
narrower and failing well below the leaf apex; leaf margin not differentiated;
autoicous .................................................... .................................................... Amblystegium
Plants aquatic and usually submerged, fairly robust; leaves >1.0 mm, ovatelanceolate, with a stout costa extending to leaf apex; leaf margin often
differentiated and sometimes bistratose; dioicous .............................................................. 10
Lamina mostly or partially bistratose; restricted to Te Waikoropupū ("Pupu")
Springs ............................. ............................. Cratoneuropsis (“hypnobartlettia” growth form)
Lamina entirely unistratose; widespread ....
.............................................................................. Cratoneuropsis(“sciaromium” growth form)

11
11'

Apex of stem leaves obtuse or rounded ...................................... ...................................... 12
Apex of stem leaves narrower, mostly acute or acuminate ............................................... 14

12

Stem leaves mostly 2.3–3.5 mm, remote and widely spreading, broadly
rounded and cucullate at apex; rhizoid initial cells absent ................. ................. Calliergon
Stem leaves <1.8 mm, closely spaced or imbricate, not cucullate at apex;
rhizoid initial cells usually present near leaf apex .............................. .............................. 13

12'
13

13'

14
14'
15

15'

Stem leaves distinctly striolate when dry; upper laminal cells mostly 21–42
× c. 6 µm; stems not or very sparsely branched; occurring in high-elevation
flushes throughout South I. ................................................................................ Straminergon
Stem leaves weakly striolate when dry; upper laminal cells mostly c.
40–54 × 10 µm; stems irregularly branched ....
.................................................................................. Warnstorfia(“calliergidium” growth form)
Stem leaves distinctly channelled above; costa double, lacking, or single
(and then scarcely exceeding mid leaf) ........................... ........................... Campyliadelphus
Stem leaves plane or merely concave above; costa single and usually
reaching to mid leaf or beyond (occasionally shorter in Warnstorfia fluitans) ........... ........... 15
Alar cells neither abruptly differentiated from adjacent cells nor strongly
inflated, leaves wide-spreading or weakly secund at stem apices ....
.......................................................................................................................... Leptodictyum
Alar cells abruptly differentiated from adjacent cells or inflated or both;
leaves usually distinctly secund, especially at stem apices ........................ ........................ 16

16
16'

Leaves serrulate or denticulate at apex, rarely also near base ..................... .................. 17
Leaves entire throughout .................................................. .................................................. 18

17

Dioicous; inner perichaetial leaves not plicate; rhizoid initial cells
sometimes present in upper lamina ...................................................................... Warnstorfia
Autoicous; inner perichaetial leaves plicate; rhizoid initial cells absent
from upper lamina ............................................. ............................................. Drepanocladus

17'
18

18'

Plants mostly yellow- or brown-green; leaves falcate-secund; alar group
distinct and large, the cells inflated, often hyaline and thin-walled;
inner perichaetial leaves distinctly plicate .................................................... Drepanocladus
Plants usually wine-coloured, less often chestnut- or yellow-brown, rarely
nearly black; leaves loosely erect; alar group weakly defined and smaller;
inner perichaetial leaves not plicate ................................. ................................. Warnstorfia
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Excluded Taxa: Acrocladium Mitt. was placed in the Amblystegiaceae by Sainsbury (1955), who
recognised a single N.Z. species. Acrocladium auriculatum sensu Sainsbury is considered here to be
a synonym of Acrocladium chlamydophyllum (Hook.f. & Wilson) Müll.Hal. & Broth. and will be treated
elsewhere in the Flora. The genus was placed in the Lembophyllaceae by Goffinet et al. (2009), but a
recent analysis by Tangney et al. (2010) suggested it would be more appropriately placed in a
monotypic family with affinities to Lepyrodontaceae.
Calliergidium (Renauld) Grout was recorded from N.Z. by Bartlett (1984). He recorded Calliergidium
austro-stramineum (Müll.Hal.) E.B.Bartram from Cape Foulwind (Nelson L.D.) and from near Haast
Bridge (Westland L.D), based on determinations by H. Kanda. Bartlett stated that the two localities
“represent only two of the known localities as the plant has been collected in places between these
extremes”. The value of the genus Calliergidium, the taxonomic status of Calliergidium austrostramineum, and its occurrence in N.Z. are all controversial. The genus Calliergidium was not
accepted by Goffinet et al. (2009). Kanda (1977, p. 47) considered it "doubtful that Calliergidium [was]
worthy of taxonomic recognition" and implied that he would include it within his broad concept of
Drepanocladus, while Crum & Anderson (1981) recognised the genus but considered it to be of
"doubtful value". Calliergidium austro-stramineum was included in a checklist of N.Z. mosses by Fife
(1995). The type specimen of Hypnum (C.) austro-stramineum is from South Georgia. Ochyra &
Matteri (1997) placed it in the synonymy of Warnstorfia laculosa (Müll.Hal.) Ochyra & Matteri from
Staten I. Ochyra et al. (2008, p. 544) subsequently placed C. austro-stramineum and W. laculosa in
the synonymy of W. fontinaliopsis (Müll.Hal.) Ochyra, with the last based on a Kerguelen type. Only
the poor and sterile Cape Foulwind collection is present in N.Z. herbaria; it is in my opinion a
Warnstorfia. Additionally, I strongly doubt that the Cape Foulwind material is conspecific with
Kerguelen material in part because it is unlikely that a subantarctic species should occur on a lowelevation peninsula in Nelson L.D. Secondly, the habitat described by Bartlett (1984) for the Cape
Foulwind material (as “very damp, acidic bogs in old paddocks and ditches”) is consistent with its
interpretation as aberrant W. fluitans. The Cape Foulwind material (J.K. Bartlett 23375; CHR 348341,
WELT M007484) has leaves that are scarcely denticulate at their apices (a feature usually clearly
marked in W. fluitans); the quality of the collection precludes making observations on its branching
pattern. The Bartlett collection is illustrated in Plate 15. After weighing all the available data for this
material I consider its interpretation as a growth form of W. fluitans to be the most acceptable
conclusion. The genus Calliergidium and its component C. austro-stramineum are thus excluded from
further consideration.
Campylium (Sull.) Mitt. was recognised by Sainsbury (1955). Both the single species treated by
Sainsbury (as “C. polygamum (Bryol. Eur.) Bryhn”) and C. stellatum (Hedw.) C.E.O.Jensen are
discussed here under Campyliadelphus.

Amblystegium Schimp. in Bruch et al., Bryol. Eur. 6, 45 (1853)
Type taxon: Amblystegium serpens (Hedw.) Schimp.
Plants minute to medium-sized, forming loose yellow-green or bright-green mats. Stems creeping,
irregularly or subpinnately branched, with a central strand. Stem and branch leaves differing only by
size. Stem leaves erect or spreading when moist, sometimes homomallous, erect to appressed when
dry, ovate to narrowly lanceolate, often constricted at insertion, gradually or abruptly tapered to
acumen, mostly plane, denticulate (in N.Z. species) or entire; mid laminal cells variable in shape
(oblong hexagonal or rhomboid to oblong in N.Z. species), firm- or thin-walled, smooth, mostly lacking
pores; alar cells differentiated or not (in N.Z. species ± quadrate and firm-walled, forming a large but
ill-defined group). Costa single, from c. ⅓ the leaf length to percurrent. Axillary hairs with 1–2(–3)
terminal hyaline cells. Asexual propagula lacking. Pseudoparaphyllia small, foliose. Paraphyllia
absent or rarely present (and then filamentose or lanceolate).
Autoicous. Perichaetial leaves lanceolate, costate, smooth or plicate, sheathing the base of the
setae. Perigonia gemmiform and scattered on fruiting stems in N.Z. species. Setae elongate, smooth,
± red when fresh; capsule cylindric from a moderately defined neck, strongly curved (in N.Z. species)
or rarely ± erect, constricted below the mouth when dry; exothecial cells firm-walled, ± oblong;
stomata present; annulus differentiated; operculum bluntly conic or rarely short-rostrate. Peristome
hypnoid, as per family; exostome pale yellow-brown, transverse-striolate below, distinctly bordered;
endostome well-developed or rarely reduced, with cilia in groups of 1–3 in N.Z. species, usually
nodose. Calyptra cucullate, naked. Spores finely papillose or smooth.
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Taxonomy: Amblystegium is treated here in a sense similar to that presented by Hedenäs (2003) and
the generic description above borrows elements from his treatment. Amblystegium varium was
isolated into a monotypic genus Orthotheciella by Ochyra (1998) who emphasised the presence of
"uniseriate, filiform paraphyllia on the surface of the stem and branches." However, I agree with
Hedenäs (2003) that the presence of paraphyllia alone is insufficient reason to recognise
Orthotheciella.
Recognition: Members of Amblystegium are mostly small to minute, with singly-costate, ovate to
lanceolate leaves and large but ill-defined groups of quadrate alar cells. The plants are autoicous and
frequently produce fruit; the capsules can be useful to separate the present genus from superficially
similar taxa belonging to unrelated genera such as Fabronia and Rhynchostegiella.
Etymology: The generic name refers to the shape of the operculum: amblys (blunt) + stegeon (roof,
covering).
1

1'

Paraphyllia absent; leaves narrowly lanceolate and tapered to a finely
acuminate apex; mid laminal cells oblong-hexagonal, 24–30 × 7–9 µm and
mostly 3–5:1; endostomal cilia mostly single ........................... ........................... A. serpens
Paraphyllia present; leaves ovate-lanceolate, tapered to a short and acute
acumen; mid laminal cells rhomboid to oblong (mixed together), 12–15
(–21) × c. 6–7 µm and mostly 2–3:1; endostomal cilia mostly paired .................... A. varium

Excluded Taxa: The name Amblystegium juratzkanum Schimp. was tentatively applied to one N.Z.
collection (G.O.K. Sainsbury 874 ex Māhia Peninsula, CHR 602723) by Dixon. This taxon is closely
allied to A. serpens and in recent floras is often treated as either a synonym (Smith 2004) or a variety
of it. When recognised at all the variety is differentiated primarily by having more widely spreading
leaves (Crum & Anderson 1981). The bulk of N.Z. collections of A. serpens have leaves rather widely
spreading when moist. Amblystegium juratzkanum is not considered further.

Amblystegium serpens (Hedw.) Schimp. in Bruch et al., Bryol. Eur.
6, 53 (1853)
≡ Hypnum serpens Hedw., Sp. Musc. Frond., 268 (1801)
Type: Europe. Not seen.
Plants very small, yellow- or bright-green. Stems creeping, in cross-section with c. 3 layers of small,
firm-walled cells surrounding larger and thin-walled medullary cells and a small central strand. Stem
and branch leaves similar, appressed when dry, spreading to c. 45° when moist, narrowly lanceolate
and tapered to a finely acuminate apex, constricted at insertion, weakly denticulate (usually most
obviously at mid leaf or below), c. (0.5–)0.6–0.8 × (0.15–)0.2–0.27 mm; mid laminal cells oblonghexagonal, firm-walled, 24–30 × 7–9 µm and mostly 3–5:1, firm-walled, smooth; alar cells ± quadrate
and firm-walled, forming a large but ill-defined group which often extends upwards to beyond the
widest part of the leaf. Costa rather ill-defined, c. ½ to ⅔ the leaf length and fading in or near the
acumen base. Paraphyllia absent.
Perichaetial leaves lanceolate, c. 1.5 mm. Setae flexuose, rather stout for the size of the plant, c.
12–25 mm; capsule cylindric from a moderately defined neck, strongly curved, c. 1.8–2.2 mm,
strongly constricted below the mouth when dry; stomata not seen; operculum bluntly conic.
Exostome as per genus; endostomal cilia mostly single or sometimes paired in N.Z. material.
Spores 12–15 µm, finely papillose.
Illustrations: Plate 1. Kanda 1976, fig. 6, 1–14; Crum & Anderson 1981, fig. 451; Smith 2004, fig.
252, 1–4.
Distribution: NI: N Auckland (Whangārei, Onehunga, Auckland City), S Auckland (Mayor I.), Hawke’s
Bay (Wairoa, Māhia Peninsula), Wellington (Whanganui, Upper Kaumingi Stream, Glenside); SI:
Nelson (Mt Arthur, Mt Owen), Canterbury (Woodend, Castle Hill, Broken River), Otago (Pigroot Creek,
near Herbert, Mātukituki Valley); Ch.
Bipolar but some N.Z. populations are probably adventive. Widespread in northern hemisphere.
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Habitat: In lowland highly modified sites such as damp soil at drain margins and on rotting wood (e.g.,
Salix fragilis, Populus alba) in swamps or at the edge of lakes or lagoons. This species also occurs in
garden situations, including the soil of flowerpots and in greenhouses. These habitats suggest that the
lowland (<c. 100 m a.s.l.) populations may be adventive. However, there are scattered records from
less modified and higher elevation habitats where it occurs on soil in moist, and usually calcareous
situations. The species is known from c. 300 m at the Mātukituki Valley, c. 600 m from Pigroot Creek,
c. 700–750 m at Broken River, and from c. 1650 m on Mt Arthur. At Broken River it is recorded from
the base of a limestone boulder with Gymnostomum calcareum, and the Mt Arthur record is from the
soil inside a narrow, 3 metre deep alpine doline. These occurrences suggest A. serpens is indigenous,
at least in part.
Recognition: Amblystegium serpens is most likely confused with those forms of Fabronia australis in
which marginal spines are weakly developed. Amblystegium serpens lacks the very fine and "silky"
appearance of Fabronia, is not secund, and the alar group is smaller (not extending to the costa base
as it frequently does in Fabronia). Both species are autoicous and when fruiting are easily
distinguished. Amblystegium is predominantly terrestrial while Fabronia is predominantly epiphytic or
epilithic.
Amblystegium serpens is sometimes confused with Rhynchostegium muriculatum but it can be
distinguished by its non-complanate habit, shorter mid laminal cells, more strongly differentiated alar
groups, smaller leaves, bluntly conic opercula, smooth setae, and other sporophytic differences.
Notes: Lowland collections are mixed with a range of sometimes weedy species including Amphidium
cyathicarpum, Ceratodon purpureus, Cratoneuron filicinum, Cratoneuropsis relaxa, Eurhynchium
praelongum, Leptobryum pyriforme, Plagiomnium novae-zelandiae, and Rhynchostegium
muriculatum.
High elevation collections are generally more compact, with leaves more erect-appressed than low
elevation populations.
Etymology: The epithet serpens means creeping.

Amblystegium varium (Hedw.) Lindb., Musci Scand., 32 (1879)
≡ Leskea varia Hedw., Sp. Musc. Frond., 216 (1801)
≡ Orthotheciella varia (Hedw.) Ochyra, Moss Fl. King George Island Antarctica, 224 (1998)
Type: Pennsylvania. Not seen.
Plants minute and delicate, yellow- to brown-green. Stems short (c. 5 mm) to elongate (to 50 mm or
more), densely beset with smooth red-brown rhizoids, in cross-section with 3–4 layers of very thickwalled and pigmented outer cells grading into thinner-walled internal cells and a small central strand.
Stem leaves slightly secund, ovate-lanceolate, tapered to a short and acute acumen, nearly flat, plane
and very weakly serrulate at margins, (0.3–)0.9–1.0 × 0.3 mm; mid laminal cells rhomboid to oblong
(mixed together), firm-walled, not porose, mostly 12–15(–21) × 6–7 µm and 2–3:1; alar cells
subquadrate, firm-walled, and often ± yellow pigmented, forming a large but ill-defined group
extending 12 cells or more up the margin and half or more the distance to the costa. Costa stout, c. 40
µm wide, ± flexuose, failing near the base of the acumen or occasionally shorter. Branches mostly c.
5 mm long. Branch leaves smaller, (0.3–)0.55–0.7 × 0.15–0.2 mm, with mid laminal cells mostly
2–3:1 and alar cells usually extending ± to the costa base. Paraphyllia variably developed, sparse or
lacking to abundant, uniseriate (or biseriate at base), 4–12 cells long and mostly 65–150 µm.
Perichaetial leaves lanceolate, c. 1 mm. Setae long and flexuose, c. 20–32 mm; capsules cylindric
from a moderately defined neck, inclined and asymmetric, c. 1.8 mm; operculum apiculate from a
conic base. Exostome as per genus; endostomal cilia segments paired (or sometimes in 3’s),
nodose. Spores 15–18 µm, ± smooth.
Illustrations: Plate 1. Ochyra 1998, fig. 148 (as Orthotheciella varia); Crum & Anderson 1981, fig.
450; Smith 2004, fig. 252, 9–12.
Distribution: NI: S Auckland (Meremere, “Waimarino” [Whangamarino?] Swamp, Amokura, Mayor
I.); SI: Nelson (Punakaikī); Canterbury (Castle Hill).
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Bipolar? Widespread in the northern hemisphere and recorded from southern South America and
numerous other southern hemisphere localities by Ochyra (1998, as Orthotheciella v.). Scott & Stone
(1976, p. 410) doubted the occurrence of this species in SE Australia. There is some question as to
the precise provenance of fruiting material (J.K. Bartlett s.n., 21 Sept. 1979, AK 185859) from
“Waimarino Swamp”. Curatorial notes attached to the specimen in AK suggest that this is likely a
citation error for the “Whangamarino Swamp” in S Auckland L.D. This collection is one of only two N.Z.
fruiting specimens seen.
Habitat: This is a poorly documented species occurring mostly on mesic or moist limestone and
concrete. However, material from the “Waimarino Swamp” came from "soil on rotting willow". At
Punakaikī Amblystegium varium occurs on shaded coastal limestone in the salt spray zone. Few data
are available concerning associates; Campyliadelphus polygamous, Zygodon cf. hookeri, and the
lichen Leptogium sp. have been noted in herbarium mixtures. Known mainly from low elevations, but
occurring at c. 800 m a.s.l. at Castle Hill, Canterbury L.D.
Recognition: This is a very small and nondescript species which is difficult to name with complete
confidence unless paraphyllia can be located. It is probably the smallest pleurocarp in the N.Z. flora; in
populations in which stems are poorly developed (e.g., AK 179791) few leaves exceed c. 0.4 mm. The
relatively large group of quadrate alar cells facilitates recognition, as does occurrence primarily in
calcareous localities. Fruiting material has been seen only from “Waimarino Swamp” and Mayor I.
The distinction between this species and depauperate populations of Cratoneuropsis relaxa growing in
± xeric and calcareous sites can be very difficult. In A. varium the leaves tend to be erect to erectsecund and narrower and firmer in appearance, while in depauperate C. relaxa the leaves (especially
stem leaves) are ± wide-spreading to slightly squarrose, broader and more delicate in appearance.
Amblystegium varium could be confused with compact forms of Cratoneuron filicinum, which also
grows in calcareous sites. The lack of stem leaf decurrencies, the compact subquadrate alar cells and
the relatively weak differentiation between stem and branch leaves in A. varium aid in distinguishing
the two. The filiform paraphyllia, if observable, also contrast with the foliose paraphyllia of C. filicinum.
Notes: Paraphyllia are variably developed in N.Z. material and agree well with Ochyra’s (1998)
figures. In some collections they cannot be observed, while in others they are sparse but visible in
microscope preparations of stripped stem leaves. The abundance of paraphyllia seems to vary
between plants within single collections.
Etymology: The epithet varium refers to the variability of the species.

Calliergon (Sull.) Kindb., Canad. Rec. Sci. 6: 72 (1894)
Type taxon: Calliergon cordifolium (Hedw.) Kindb.
Plants mostly robust, green to brown-green, in wet habitats and often emergent. Stems elongate,
ascendant and self-supporting or decumbent, scarcely to densely and irregularly branched, rarely
regularly pinnate, in cross-section lacking a hyaloderm and with a weak central strand. Stem leaves ±
spreading or erect-imbricate, never secund, crowded or remote, larger than branch leaves, concave,
broadly ovate or oblong, rounded or obtuse and often cucullate at apex, entire, smooth or striolate
when dry, not bordered, ± plane at margins, mostly weakly decurrent, sometimes producing abaxial
rhizoids near apex; mid and upper laminal cells unistratose, linear, ± flexuose, often weakly porose,
smooth, shorter in extreme apex, becoming narrower and longer near margin but not forming a distinct
border, sometimes with differentiated rhizoid initials which are broader and less chlorophyllose than
adjacent cells near apex; alar cells thin-walled, inflated, ± hyaline, forming a large triangular to broadly
ovate and ± decurrent group which is abruptly or gradually differentiated from the adjacent laminal
cells. Costa strong, single, unbranched or forked above, to mid leaf or nearly to the leaf apex.
Branches usually ± cuspidate apically because of crowded leaves. Branch leaves smaller and
narrower than stem leaves, broadly rounded to acute at apex. Pseudoparaphyllia present, foliose.
Paraphyllia absent.
Autoicous or dioicous. Setae very long and slender, red or straw-coloured; capsules oblongcylindric, curved and inclined; exothecial cells firm-walled and oblong; stomata as for family;
annulus apparently none. Peristome hypnoid, as per family, with endostomal cilia in groups of 2 or
3 and nodose. Spores finely papillose.
Taxonomy: A narrow view of Calliergon, following the interpretation of the genus and its allies by
Hedenäs (1993), is presented here. According with this restricted view of the genus, only a single
species, C. richardsonii, occurs in N.Z.
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Two other species which are included in Calliergon in some modern Floras are here treated in other
genera. The species treated as Acrocladium sarmentosum by Sainsbury (1955, p. 435) (but
sometimes known as Calliergon sarmentosum) is here treated in the genus Warnstorfia. The species
treated here as Straminergon stramineum was not treated by Sainsbury (1955), but is included in
Calliergon in some modern Floras.
A broader interpretation of Calliergon is made by Kanda (1976, 1977) in his treatment for Japan. A
world-scale monograph of Calliergon was presented by Karczmarz (1971). Karczmarz’s treatment
employs very narrow specific and infra-specific taxonomic concepts and is very difficult to use; his
concepts are not applied here.
According to Hedenäs (2003, p. 456) axillary hairs in Warnstorfia are abundant, with 1–2 short brown
basal cells and mostly 2–8 elongate and hyaline upper cells.
Etymology: The generic name refers to “good or pretty workmanship, to an elegance of appearance”
(Crum & Anderson, 1981, p. 1001).
The following key will separate the three N.Z. species included in Calliergon by Brotherus (1925).
1

1'

2

2'

Plants mostly wine-coloured, less often yellow- or brown-green, rarely nearly
black; some or all stem leaves short-apiculate, striolate when dry;
upper laminal cells linear, 3–5 µm wide, firm-walled and distinctly porose ....
............................................................................................................ Warnstorfia sarmentosa
Plants brown- or yellow-green, never wine-coloured or black; stem leaves
broadly rounded or obtuse, not apiculate, either smooth or striolate when
dry; upper laminal cells linear-rhomboidal, wider (mostly 6–9 µm), thinnerwalled and weakly or not porose ............................................................................................ 2
Stems robust and mostly 50–100 mm long; stem leaves erect-spreading
and broadly rounded at apex, mostly >1.3 mm wide, mostly not striolate
when dry; branch leaves narrower than stem leaves ....
.............................................................................................................. Calliergon richardsonii
Stems slender and mostly <55 mm long; stem leaves imbricate and obtuse
at apex, narrower (mostly 0.5–0.6 mm wide), striolate when dry in N.Z.
material; branch leaves not differentiated .................. .................. Straminergon stramineum

Excluded Taxa: Calliergon cordifolium (Hedw.) Kindb. was recorded from N.Z. by Brotherus (1925, p.
348). The source of this record is almost certainly the W. Bell collection from Diamond Lake
(annotated by Brotherus as C. cordifolium) which is referred below to C. richardsonii.
Calliergon giganteum (Schimp.) Kindb. Hedenäs (pers. comm., 23 July 1996) named a single, nonlocalised N.Z. specimen in the Stockholm herbarium (S) as this widespread northern hemisphere
species. The collector (R. v. Bahr) of this collection is unknown to me. Calliergon giganteum has
longer costae than C. richardsonii and is dioicous; the occurrence of C. giganteum in N.Z. is doubtful.
Calliergon laxirete Zanten & J.K.Bartlett is a synonym of Bryum blandum, as first recognised by
Beever (1992).

Calliergon richardsonii (Mitt.) Kindb., Eur. N. Amer. Bryin., 80 (1897)
≡ Stereodon richardsonii Mitt., J. Linn. Soc., Bot. 8: 42 (1864)
Lectotype: Canada (Designated by Karczmarz, 1971.) Not seen.
= Calliergon subpapillosum Karczm., Monogr. Bot. 34: 68 (1971)
Holotype: N.Z., Diamond Lake, W. Bell s.n., July 1892, H-Brotherus 777001!
Plants robust, brown-green, forming extensive mats. Stems irregularly branched, to c. 50–100 mm.
Stem leaves spreading, ± remote, broadly ovate, broadly rounded and cucullate at apex, weakly
striolate to nearly smooth when dry, weakly decurrent, 2.3–3.5 × 1.4–1.9 mm, with abaxial rhizoids
mostly absent in N.Z. material; upper laminal cells linear-rhombic, mostly 60–75 × 6–9 µm, not or
very weakly porose; alar cells abruptly differentiated from adjacent laminal cells, forming a large,
excavate, and decurrent group which extends ⅔ to ¾ to the costa base; costa simple or weakly forked
above, variable in length in N.Z. material, mostly failing (½–)⅔(–⅞) to leaf apex. Branches sparse and
irregular to nearly lacking, cuspidate. Branch leaves distinctly narrower than stem leaves.
Autoicous? Sex organs and sporophytes not seen in N.Z. material.
Illustrations: Plate 2. Crum & Anderson 1981, fig. 490.
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Distribution: SI: Nelson (Lake Cobb), Canterbury (Lake Tennyson, Lake Waitaki), Otago (Diamond
Lake, Lammermoor Range), Southland (Te Ānau).
Bipolar? Widespread in the northern hemisphere.
Habitat: Forming extensive mats, sometimes submerged, on the margins of subalpine lakes (Lake
Cobb) and streams (as at Lake Tennyson). Also recorded from a "wet Sphagnum-sedge-grass bog"
(Lammermoor Range) and from beneath willows on the shore of Lake Waitaki. Recorded from 230
(Lake Waitaki) to 1125 m (Lake Cobb). Karczmarz (1971, p. 70) indicated this species occurs in sites
"characterized by low pH" in the northern hemisphere, while Crum & Anderson (1981, p. 1003) were
"inclined to think of the species as a calciphile." The species is very little known in N.Z.; the Lake Cobb
site has a bedrock of apparently nutrient poor indurated siltstone. At Lake Tennyson C. richardsonii
has been collected growing submerged at a depth of 20 to 30 m (de Winton & Beever 2004).
Associated species include Bryum laevigatum, Calliergonella cuspidata, and Drepanocladus aduncus.
The possibility that both indigenous and adventive populations occur cannot be wholly dismissed.
Recognition: Calliergon richardsonii in N.Z. is perhaps most likely confused with the unrelated Bryum
blandum. Calliergon richardsonii is a more robust and larger-leaved species. Also, the leaves in the
present species lack a differentiated marginal border and have stouter costae which end further below
the leaf apex than do those of the Bryum.
Notes: Neither sex organs nor sporophytes have been seen in N.Z. material; this species is reported
by Crum & Anderson (1981, p. 1003) as “autoicous (or, rarely polygamous, the perigonia including a
few archegonia)”.
The earliest collection from N.Z. appears to be W. Bell's 1892 collection from Diamond Lake (Otago
L.D.) which is the type of C. subpapillosum. This Bell collection is, unusually, not represented in the
Beckett herbarium at CHR.
Calliergon richardsonii was first recorded from N.Z. by Bartlett (1984), who cited material from Lake
Cobb and Lake Manapōuri (Southland). These collections were apparently named by either Kanda or
Karczmarz. The Manapōuri collection has been unavailable for study. Karczmarz named a Bartlett
collection (cf. AK 179755) from Lake Cobb as C. richardsonii var. robustum; this determination is not
followed here. Bartlett (1984) also concluded that Karczmarz’s varietal determination was superfluous.
Etymology: The species epithet honours the British naval officer, naturalist, physician, and arctic
explorer Sir John Richardson.

Calliergonella Loeske, Hedwigia 50: 248 (1911)
Type taxon: Calliergonella cuspidata (Hedw.) Loeske
Taxonomy: Calliergonella is considered here to be monotypic, and therefore no separate generic
description is provided. Hedenäs (1992, 2003) has argued for a broader generic concept which
incorporates the widespread northern hemisphere Calliergonella lindbergii (Mitt.) Hedenäs (Hypnum
lindbergii Mitt.), but his interpretation is not followed here. Karczmarz (1971) treated Calliergonella as
a section within Calliergon, but this is likewise not accepted here.
Etymology: The generic name is a diminutive of Calliergon.

Calliergonella cuspidata (Hedw.) Loeske, Hedwigia 50: 248 (1911)
≡ Hypnum cuspidatum Hedw., Sp. Musc. Frond., 254 (1801)
≡ Acrocladium cuspidatum (Hedw.) Lindb., Musci Scand., 39 (1879)
≡ Calliergon cuspidatum (Hedw.) Kindb., Canad. Rec. Sci. 6: 72 (1894)
Lectotype: Germany. (Designated by Hedenäs, 1992.) Not seen.
Plants medium-size to robust, yellow- or brown-green. Stems subpinnately or irregularly branched,
commonly to c. 100 mm, in cross-section with a well-developed hyaloderm surrounding several layers
of thick-walled cells and with a central strand; rhizoids not seen; stem and branch tips cuspidate by
erect and overlapping leaves. Stem leaves erect and imbricate near stem tip, erect-spreading to
spreading on lower portion of stem, broadly ovate, broadly obtuse or rounded at apex, with or without
a short apiculus, slightly narrowed to insertion, not plicate, concave, entire, not bordered, inrolled at
margins near apex, c. 2.0–2.5 × 0.9–1.0 mm (under cover slip); mid laminal cells linear and flexuose,
mostly c. 75–100 × 5–6 µm, firm-walled, not porose, becoming shorter near apex; basal cells shorter,
incrassate, and porose in several rows; alar group large and strongly defined, ± excavate, extending
about ¼ the leaf width, the cells strongly inflated, thin-walled and hyaline. Costa absent or very weak
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and double. Branch leaves tightly or loosely imbricate near branch tip, erect-spreading to spreading
below, narrower and more lanceolate than stem leaves, ± acute at apex, strongly concave and
becoming subtubulose above. Axillary hairs numerous and easily observed. Pseudoparaphyllia
foliose, robust, rounded at apices. Paraphyllia absent.
Dioicous. Perichaetial leaves erect, plicate, acuminate. Perigonia not seen. Setae elongate (c.
50–75 mm in N.Z. material), smooth, red; capsules cylindric or obovoid, strongly curved and ±
horizontal, wrinkled and strongly constricted below the mouth when dry, c. 3.0 mm; stomata numerous
in neck; annulus well-differentiated; operculum conic. Peristome hypnoid; exostome teeth pale
yellow-brown, transverse-striolate below, shouldered and bordered; endostome well-developed, with
a high basal membrane, and paired, appendiculate cilia. Calyptra cucullate, naked. Spores finely
papillose, 18–21 µm in N.Z. material.
Illustrations: Plate 3. Crum & Anderson 1981, fig. 495; Smith 2004, fig. 298, 8–12; Meagher & Fuhrer
2003, p. 55; Sainsbury 1955, pl. 71, fig. 2 (as Acrocladium cuspidatum).
Distribution: K; NI: N Auckland, S Auckland (Rangiriri, Hardcastle Lagoon), Gisborne (Raukokore
River), Taranaki, Wellington; SI: Nelson, Canterbury, Westland, Otago, Southland; St; A.
Adventive. Tasmania*, Australia*; widespread in the northern hemisphere, and recorded from several
localities in South America (see Hedenäs 2003) and elsewhere (cf. Buck 1998, p. 224).
Habitat: Occurring in a wide range of mostly disturbed and damp sites including pastures, road
margins, and ditches; often forming mats of several square metres. Also occurring in damp openings
in indigenous forest and subalpine scrub and submerged in slowly moving or still water. It is
particularly well-developed in seepages in calcareous areas. On North I. from near sea level to at least
1250 m (Silica Rapids, Wellington L.D.); on South I. from near sea level to at least 740 m (Broken
River, Canterbury L.D.) and 1370 m (Garvie Range, Otago L.D.), but with the bulk of records from low
elevations. Herbarium collections suggest that this species is particularly abundant in eastern Otago.
Frequently associated mosses include Breutelia pendula, Hypnum cupressiforme, and
Pseudoscleropodium purum.
While most frequent in damp situations rather than aquatic situations, Calliergonella cuspidata also
grows completely submerged, both in habitats with varying and constant water levels. When
submerged the growth form is more lax, the branching more irregular, and leaves somewhat longer
(stem leaves to c. 3.0 mm) than in terrestrial forms. There are several records of it (apparently from
depths of up to 2 m) in the very clear waters of the limestone Te Waikoropupū ("Pupu") Springs in
Nelson L.D.
First record: Calliergonella cuspidata is probably an early European-era introduction to the N.Z. flora.
There are no citations for this species in either Flora Novae-Zelandiae (Wilson 1854) or the Handbook
of the New Zealand Flora (Hooker 1867). The oldest confirmed N.Z. collections were made by W. Bell
at Pelichet Bay (Dunedin) in 1888 and 1890 and reported as "another northern moss now first
recorded in New Zealand" by Beckett (1897). Pelichet Bay subsequently became known as Lake
Logan and was eventually "reclaimed"; it is presently known as Logan Park.
Recognition: Although it is a distinctive plant readily recognised by its branching pattern, cuspidate
stem and branch tips, and effectively ecostate stem and branch leaves with strongly inflated alar cells,
Calliergonella cuspidata is sometimes confused with Acrocladium chlamydophyllum. The two species
differ in many ways. Calliergonella cuspidata grows in moister habitats and is a more erect, less
julaceous, and more pinnately branched plant than A. chlamydophyllum. The cuspidate stem tips of C.
cuspidata contrast with the julaceous but non-cuspidate stem tips of the Acrocladium. The stem leaf
mid laminal cells of Calliergonella are non-porose in contrast with the strongly porose mid laminal cells
of A. chlamydophyllum.
Calliergonella is also occasionally confused with Pseudoscleropodium purum. The non-reflexed leaf
apex and the poorly developed costae in C. cuspidata are sufficient to distinguish it from P. purum.
The latter is also a more lustrous and more robust plant growing in drier situations.
Notes: Karczmarz (1971) recognised several infra-specific taxa within what he termed Calliergon
cuspidatum and named one Nelson L.D. specimen (presumably from Te Waikoropupū Springs) as his
var. fluitans. His infra-specific taxa have received little acceptance in the literature and are not
recognised here. Like Crum & Anderson (1981), I believe that most of Karczmarz’s infra-specific
entities are better considered as mere ecological forms.
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Axillary hairs can be easily observed in Calliergonella by carefully removing leaves from terminal
shoots. Staining with a proprietary dye such as toluidine blue can facilitate observation but is usually
not required. In form the hairs agree with the illustration of Hedenäs (1990, fig. 106) and consist of one
basal cell and c. 3–5 uniform and cylindric upper cells. In my limited experience the upper 3–5
cylindric cells are yellow-brown in colour and the basal cell is the least pigmented. This pattern
contrasts with Hedenäs’s illustration (see also the description of Hedenäs 2003, p. 80). Representative
axillary hairs in Calliergonella are c. 100–180 µm long; the yellow-brown cylindric cells absorb toluidine
blue more strongly than the basal cell. However, in Calliergonella, as, indeed, in the entire family,
axillary hairs seem to be of little taxonomic value.
Sporophytes are very rare in N.Z. The number of endostomal cilia was reported by Hedenäs (2003) as
2–4 for the genus and by Crum & Anderson (1981) as 3–4; only paired cilia have been seen in N.Z.
material.
Etymology: The species epithet cuspidatum refers to the cuspidate (terete and tapered to a point)
nature of the stem and branch apices.

Campyliadelphus (Kindb.) R.S.Chopra, Bot. Monogr. Council Sci.
Industr. Res. India 10: 442 (1975)
Type taxon: Campyliadelphus chrysophyllus (Brid.) Kanda
Plants medium-sized to rather large, bright-, yellow-, or brown-green, mostly lustrous when dry,
forming interwoven mats in damp habitats. Stems either creeping or ascendant, irregularly branched,
in cross-section with 2–5 layers of small, incrassate cortical cells and a small central strand; rhizoids
very sparse, smooth. Stem leaves erect- to widely-spreading, sometimes moderately secund,
crowded, ovate-cordate or triangular-cordate, gradually or abruptly narrowed to a channelled acumen,
striolate when dry, sometimes ± sheathing or weakly decurrent at base, entire or nearly so; mid
laminal cells vermicular, mostly blunt at ends, incrassate and weakly to distinctly porose, smooth or
very weakly projecting at ends, becoming shorter and strongly porose at leaf base; alar cells variable,
often subquadrate and incrassate, in some species inflated and thin-walled, often orange or brown.
Costa usually single and elongate, sometimes short and double or lacking. Branch leaves narrower
and usually ± shorter. Axillary hairs not seen in N.Z. material. Pseudoparaphyllia foliose,
polymorphic. Paraphyllia absent.
Autoicous, dioicous, or polygamous. Inner perichaetial leaves erect, narrowly acuminate from an
oblong-lanceolate base, costate (not seen in C. stellatum). Setae elongate, smooth; capsules strongly
curved and asymmetric, subcylindric; peristome hypnoid, as per family. Calyptra cucullate, smooth.
Spores finely papillose.
Taxonomy: Campyliadelphus is a small genus distributed predominantly in temperate and cool parts
of the northern hemisphere. The generic concept advocated by Kanda (1976) is adopted here.
Accordingly, Campyliadelphus species are distinguished from species of Campylium by being larger
plants with entire rather than serrulate leaf margins, appendiculate rather than nodose endostomal
cilia, and predominantly foliose (vs filamentous or foliose) pseudoparaphyllia.
Campyliadelphus stellatus and C. polygamus were treated as species of Campylium by Brotherus
(1925, p. 336) and Crum & Anderson (1981). C. polygamus was likewise treated as a Campylium by
Sainsbury (1955) who inexplicably failed to discuss C. stellatus. Hedenäs (2003) retained
Campyliadelphus stellatus in Campylium and placed C. polygamus in Drepanocladus.
Etymology: The generic name means related to Campylium; kampylos means bent, alluding to the
typically squarrose leaf acumen in Campylium.
1

1'

Costa inconspicuous and variable, either absent, or very weak and single or
double; stem leaves mostly >0.8 mm wide (not flattened); mid laminal cells
mostly porose, the cell walls ± equal the lumina in width; alar cells forming a
large ± auriculate group extending c. ¼ the leaf width; dioicous ............ ............ C. stellatus
Costa single, extending to mid leaf or beyond; stem leaves <0.8 mm wide
(not flattened); mid laminal cells not or scarcely porose, the cell walls much
narrower than the lumina; alar cells forming a large roughly triangular group
extending nearly to costa base; autoicous ........................... ........................... C. polygamus
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Campyliadelphus polygamus (Schimp.) Kanda, J. Sci. Hiroshima
Univ., Ser. B., Div. 2, Bot. 15: 267 (1976)
≡ Amblystegium polygamum Schimp. in Bruch et al., Bryol. Eur. 6, 60, 572 (1853)
≡ Campylium polygamum (Schimp.) C.E.O.Jensen, Meddel. Grønland 3: 329 (1887)
≡ Drepanocladus polygamus (Schimp.) Hedenäs, Bryologist 100: 82 (1997)
Type: Germany. (Designated by Hedenäs, 1997a.) Not seen.
= Hypnum nodiflorum Wilson in Wilson, Bot. Antarct. Voy. II (Fl. Nov.-Zel.) Vol. II 109 (1854)
Lectotype: N.Z., Northern Island, W. Colenso 1435, BM. (Designated by Ochyra, 1998.) Not
seen.
Plants gold- or brown-green. Stems irregularly branched, to at least 25 mm long, in cross-section with
2 layers of thick-walled cortical cells and a distinct central strand; sparsely beset with scattered
fascicles of smooth, red-brown rhizoids. Stem leaves erect-spreading below, often distinctly secund
(in N.Z. material), ovate-lanceolate, not complanate, c. 1.8–2.0(–2.3) × 0.6–0.8 mm (not flattened),
clasping or sometimes weakly decurrent at base, ± abruptly tapered to a channelled and often spirally
twisted acumen, entire and plane at margins; mid laminal cells linear, slightly vermicular,
(45–)60–72(–90) × 5–8 µm, somewhat longer near costa, not porose, lumina much wider than the cell
walls; alar cells forming a large, ± triangular group extending nearly to the costa base, numerous,
moderately inflated, firm-walled, mostly oblong, hyaline or weakly pigmented, surrounded by an illdefined area of many smaller, firm-walled, supra-alar cells. Costa single, thin and inconspicuous
above, mostly ¼–½ the leaf length. Branch leaves shorter and narrower, mostly 1.2–1.4 × 0.25–0.35
mm, and with a smaller alar group. Pseudoparaphyllia present but not clearly seen.
Autoicous. Perichaetia scattered on stems, c. 5 mm long, the inner leaves erect, c. 3–4 mm,
narrowly lanceolate with a narrowly filiform apex, entire, costate, plicate, and sheathing. Perigonia
inconspicuous on stems. Setae straight or ± flexuose, c. 20–30 mm, yellow-brown, smooth; capsules
cylindric, strongly curved, c. (2.5–)3 mm long with a well-defined and tapered neck; mouth oblique,
narrowed when dry; exothecial cells firm-walled, oblong to nearly rectangular; stomata with elliptic
pores; annulus differentiated (not clearly seen); operculum conic and blunt at apex. Peristome as
per genus; with appendiculate cilia in groups of three. Spores mostly 15–18 µm, papillose (seen in
few collections).
Illustrations: Plate 4. Kanda 1976, fig. 27, 13–24; Crum & Anderson 1981, fig. 462 (as Campylium
polygamum); Smith 2004, fig. 257, 1–4 (as Drepanocladus polygamus).
Distribution: NI: N Auckland, S Auckland, Hawke’s Bay (near Wairoa, Pētane), Wellington; SI:
Nelson (Cobb Valley, Marino Range, near Punakaikī), Marlborough (Woodside Creek), Canterbury,
Otago, Southland (Mavora Lakes).
Bipolar. Widespread in the northern hemisphere. Reported from Tasmania by Dalton et al. (1991),
from mainland Australia (Scott & Stone 1976), from the northern Andes (Hedenäs 2003) and
Patagonia, South Georgia, and the Antarctic Peninsula (Ochyra et al. 2008).
Habitat: Extremely broad in its habitat requirements; often aquatic or nearly so. This species is
documented from areas of a wide range of bedrock types, including schist, limestone, marble, and
cation-rich volcanic bedrock. Occurring on both peaty and mineral soils in fens, river and lake margins,
raupo-dominated swamps, and occasionally pakihi. Also in wet alpine herb fields (as at Mt Ruapehu,
Wellington L.D.), in high elevation Schoenus pauciflorus dominated flushes (as at Malte Brun Range,
Canterbury L.D.), in wet red-tussock grassland (as at Strath Taieri, Otago L.D.), and cushion bogs (as
at Mavora Lakes, Southland L.D.). Bryological associates include Breutelia pendula, Bryum
pseudotriquetrum, Drepanocladus aduncus s.l., Meesia uliginosa, and Philonotis tenuis. Occurring
from near sea level to 1620 m (Mt Ruapehu).
Recognition: The inflated alar cells, laminal cell morphology and dimensions, the leaf shape and their
channelled acumens (seen both moist and dry), a well-developed single costa, and autoicous
sexuality all facilitate recognition. Campyliadelphus polygamus is a more delicate plant with narrower
leaves and usually less pigmentation than C. stellatus. The N.Z. material studied most closely has
been autoicous and this agrees with the statements of both Sainsbury (1955) and Kanda (1976, p. 267
et seq.); it is unclear whether N.Z. material is "polygamous" as the species is stated to be in some
parts of its range.
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Campyliadelphus polygamus is very easily confused with Leptodictyum riparium, a species which
often occupies similar habitats, and not all material can be distinguished with confidence. The leaves
in C. polygamus are more abruptly constricted and with distinctly channelled acumens; these contrast
with the ± evenly tapered and flat upper leaves of the Leptodictyum. Both species can have spirally
twisted leaves, but this is not constant and is less distinct in C. polygamus. Additionally, the plants of
C. polygamus are not complanate, the leaves smaller, the costa shorter (less than half the leaf length)
and the mid laminal cells slightly shorter than those of L. riparium. Campyliadelphus polygamus occurs
from lowland to alpine elevations, whereas L. riparium is confined to lowland situations.
Notes: There is a tendency in some N.Z. populations for the stem leaves to become secund. It is
unclear whether this variability is reflected in material from other southern hemisphere regions. It is
inappropriate to attempt to recognise secund populations at any infra-specific level, although a number
of varieties and forms of C. polygamus have been previously recognised, particularly in Europe.
Crum & Anderson (1981, p. 951) considered C. polygamus to be a "not very well defined [species]”
and thought some forms of it showed “a curious resemblance to straight-leaved expressions of
Drepanocladus aduncus." Hedenäs (1997a) proposed placement in the genus Drepanocladus on
primarily morphological grounds.
Etymology: The epithet polygamus refers to supposed variability in sexuality; however, N.Z. material
appears to be consistently autoicous.

Campyliadelphus stellatus (Hedw.) Kanda, J. Sci. Hiroshima Univ.,
Ser. B., Div. 2, Bot. 15: 269 (1976)
≡ Hypnum stellatum Hedw., Sp. Musc. Frond., 280 (1801)
≡ Campylium stellatum (Hedw.) C.E.O.Jensen, Meddel. Grønland 3: 328 (1887)
Lectotype: Europe. (Designated by Hedenäs, 1997a.) Not seen.
Plants rather robust, yellow-, brown- or red-green, lustrous when dry. Stems ascendant, irregularly
and often sparsely branched, mostly c. 50–100 mm, in cross-section with 2–5 layers of small,
incrassate cortical cells and a small central strand, apparently lacking rhizoids. Stem leaves widelyspreading to squarrose, not secund, weakly sheathing at base, lanceolate and ± evenly tapered to
apex, entire, channelled above, (2.3–)2.8–3.5 × (0.8–)0.85–1.0 mm, striolate when dry; mid laminal
cells vermicular, mostly 40–75(–90) × 4–5 µm, incrassate and porose, the cell walls often ± equal the
lumina in width, very weakly projecting at ends; alar cells numerous, forming a large ± auriculate
group extending c. ¼ the leaf width, inflated, hyaline or pigmented in extreme angles, surrounded by
incrassate, subquadrate, and orange-pigmented supra-alar cells. Costa inconspicuous and variable,
either absent, or very weak and single or double. Branch leaves more abruptly and more narrowly
acuminate and usually shorter than stem leaves, with the alar group usually smaller.
Pseudoparaphyllia usually wider than long and rounded at apex.
Dioicous. Sex organs and capsules not seen in N.Z. material.
Illustrations: Plate 4. Kanda 1976, fig. 29, 1–12; Crum & Anderson 1981, fig. 461, A–G (as
Campylium stellatum); Smith 2004, fig. 255, 1–4 (as Campylium stellatum).
Distribution: SI: Nelson, Canterbury, Otago (Old Man Range).
Bipolar. Widespread in the northern hemisphere and reported from Colombia (Hedenäs 2003).
Habitat: On damp soil in alpine and montane areas, most frequently in mesotrophic flushes with
Schoenus pauciflorus and often Caltha novae-zelandiae, less often at margins of boggy pools and in
damp Chionochloa rubra grasslands. Occurring most commonly from c. 900–1580 m a.s.l. (St. Arnaud
Range, Nelson L.D.), but occasionally found as low as c. 400 m in seeps over calcareous sand or marl
(as at Broken River, Canterbury L.D.). Frequently associated moss species at higher altitudes include
Breutelia pendula, Distichophyllum kraussei, Fissidens adianthoides, and Scorpidium cossonii, while
at lower altitudes Dicranella cardotii is often associated.
Recognition: Campyliadelphus stellatus is a more robust and more strongly pigmented plant than C.
polygamus, the species with which confusion is most likely. By its dimensions (especially leaf width),
widely-spreading or squarrose and evenly tapered, and apparently (under the hand lens) ecostate
leaves, this species is easily recognised. Its association with high elevation seepages or flushes and
its usually gold-brown colouration also help to distinguish it. While sharing some characteristics with
Cratoneuropsis relaxa, in overall habit the plants are very different.
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Notes: Campyliadelphus stellatus is one of several relatively conspicuous paludal species which, for
inexplicable reasons, were not found by 19th or early 20th century collectors. The earliest N.Z.
collection of C. stellatus appears to be a 1962 gathering by C.J. Burrows (CHR 578057) in the
Craigieburn Range, Canterbury L.D. The absence of older collections of this relatively conspicuous
species is curious and the probability that it might be adventive cannot be entirely ruled out, despite
the fact that it appears to be strongly integrated in indigenous vegetation.
Etymology: The species epithet refers to the star-like appearance of the branch and stem apices.

Cratoneuron (Sull.) Spruce, Cat. Musc., 21 (1867)
Type taxon: Cratoneuron filicinum (Hedw.) Spruce
The description of the generitype species, below, applies to the genus.
Taxonomy: Most late 20th century regional floras placed Cratoneuron in the Amblystegiaceae and
included more than one species in the genus. Kanda (1976) treated four East Asian species. Crum &
Anderson (1981) presented two species for eastern North America and provided an interesting
commentary on the affinities of what they termed "scarcely a natural genus."
The genus is considered here to be monotypic, following its circumscription by Ochyra (1989).
Ochyra’s northern hemisphere generic segregate Palustriella has had some acceptance, whereas
Callialaria Ochyra has not (e.g., Smith 2004; Goffinet et al. 2009).
Excluded Taxa: Kanda (1976, p.231) recorded Cratoneuron commutatum (Hedw.) G.Roth from N.Z.
There are no collections of this species in N.Z. herbaria, and the record is not accepted here. This
widely distributed, predominantly northern hemisphere, species is placed by some recent authors in
the genus Palustriella Ochyra.

Cratoneuron filicinum (Hedw.) Spruce, Cat. Musc., 21 (1867)
≡ Hypnum filicinum Hedw., Sp. Musc. Frond., 285 (1801)
≡ Amblystegium filicinum (Hedw.) De Not., Comment. Soc. Crittog. Ital. 2: 291 (1867)
Type: Europe. Not seen.
Elements in the following description are taken from Hedenäs (2003).
Plants medium-sized, forming loose to dense interwoven mats in seepages, mostly yellow-green
above and brown-green below. Stems to at least 45 mm, ascendant, subpinnately branched, beset
with scattered ventral fascicles of smooth, brown rhizoids, in cross-section lacking a hyaloderm, with c.
3 layers of firm-walled cortical cells, and a weakly defined central stand; rhizoids mostly abundant,
brown, smooth. Branches simple or pinnately branched, irregular in length, mostly <6 mm,
occasionally to c. 15 mm. Stem and branch leaves differentiated. Stem leaves erect-spreading or
weakly falcate-secund, broadly triangular, gradually narrowed to a broadly subulate and acute apex,
narrowed to an auriculate and decurrent base, weakly and bluntly denticulate at basal margins, entire,
crenulate or weakly toothed above in N.Z. material, weakly striate when dry, mostly 1.1–1.2 ×
0.45–0.55 mm; mid laminal cells unistratose, oblong-hexagonal, mostly 21–25 × c. 6 mm, mostly
3–5:1, firm-walled, lacking pores, smooth in N.Z. material; alar cells enlarged but firm-walled, yellowbrown, abruptly differentiated and forming a large, auriculate, and decurrent group extending nearly to
the costa base. Costa stout, 45–60 µm wide at base, disappearing in the subula, in cross-section
convex abaxially, weakly convex adaxially, with a median band of guide cells, one adaxial and two
abaxial layers of smaller (non-stereid) cells. Branch leaves smaller and narrower, ovate-lanceolate,
erect-spreading, neither auriculate nor decurrent at base, mostly c. 0.5–0.75(–1.0) × 0.17–0.25 mm,
weakly and rather bluntly toothed throughout; laminal cells little different from those of stem leaves;
alar cells weakly inflated and firm-walled, but not forming a distinct group. Axillary hairs sparse.
Paraphyllia present but sparse, foliose, broadly lanceolate, irregular, or filiform, toothed at margins,
often fragmenting when removed from stem. Pseudoparaphyllia not seen, reportedly foliose.
Dioicous. Perichaetia scattered on stem, c. 0.6 mm long prior to fertilisation (mature perichaetia not
seen in N.Z. material). Perigonia scattered on stems. Sporophytes not seen in N.Z. material.
Illustrations: Plate 5. Kanda 1976, fig. 13, 8–20; Crum & Anderson 1981, fig. 466; Ochyra 1989, figs.
1–2.
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Distribution: NI: S Auckland (Waikāretu Valley, southern Kāwhia Harbour), Gisborne (Ruakituri
River), Hawke’s Bay (Mōhaka River); SI: Nelson (Mt Arthur, Mt Owen, Ruby Lake), Marlborough
(Woodside Creek), Canterbury (Broken River, Castle Hill, Temple Basin), Southland (Takahē Valley);
Ch (Pitt I.).
Bipolar? Widespread in the northern hemisphere (Crum & Anderson 1981 and Hedenäs 2003).
Reported from North Africa by Kanda (1976) and from many high-elevation sites in the neotropics
(Hedenäs 2003).
Habitat: In N.Z. Cratoneuron filicinum is usually associated with seepages or springs on limestone,
but also occurs on clay over (probably cation-rich) sandstone (at Mōhaka River), in seepages over
greywacke (as at Temple Basin), and on wet old bricks and concrete in deep shade (as at Pitt I.). At
Takahē Valley it formed a dense, tightly adherent golden-brown mat c. 25 × 25 cm on vertical, dripping
limestone in subalpine southern beech forest. The occurrence of this species, and several others, on
greywacke in Temple Basin suggests elevated cation levels. It has been found in alpine dolines at c.
1500 m on Mt Owen. One collection (Ruby Lake, J.K. Bartlett 21023, WELT M008385) was made from
ultrabasic rock at an alpine tarn margin. Few data are available on bryological associates, although
Camptochaete pulvinata, Campyliadelphus stellatus, Cratoneuropsis relaxa, and Timmia norvegica
have been seen in herbarium packets. Calcareous seepages are the most frequent habitat of this
species throughout its world range. It ranges from near sea level to at least 1500 m (Mt Owen).
Recognition: More compact forms could be confused with Amblystegium serpens, but the strongly
differentiated and enlarged alar cells in the stem leaves distinguish the present species, which also
occupies a different habitat than the Amblystegium.
Cratoneuron filicinum could also be confused with the common and weedy Eurhynchium praelongum,
however the overall habits due to the somewhat falcate-secund or erect-spreading and evenly tapered
stem leaves (compared to the widely spreading to squarrose and abruptly tapered stem leaves of the
Eurhynchium) distinguish the two. The mid laminal cells of the present species are shorter (c. 21–25
µm) than those of the Eurhynchium (mostly 36–60 µm) and the two species occupy very different
habitats.
Notes: The scattered N.Z. distribution, including both lowland and alpine sites is unusual, but there
are no compelling reasons to believe this species is not indigenous.
N.Z. populations generally have only sparse paraphyllia, and in some collections these may be difficult
to observe. Many high elevation collections (e.g., from Temple Basin) have poorly developed stems
and thus appear more compact than lowland populations. I have seen only perichaetia containing
unfertilised archegonia in N.Z. material. Kanda (1976) described perichaetial leaves (presumably
associated with mature sporophytes) in Japanese material as "elongate-lanceolate, ± 3.5 mm long"
and capsules as “cylindrical- oblong, rather turgid, 2–2.5 mm long, 1–1.2 mm thick, constricted under
mouth, slightly arcuate and more or less sulcate when dry”.
Etymology: The epithet filicinum means like a fern, in reference to the ± pinnate branching pattern.

Cratoneuropsis (Broth.) M.Fleisch., Musci Buitenzorg, 1535 (1923)
Type taxon: Cratoneuropsis relaxa (Hook.f. & Wilson) M.Fleisch.
Taxonomy: Cratoneuropsis is treated here as a genus with one highly variable species.
Brotherus (1901–1909) initially described Cratoneuropsis as a section within Campylium, but
subsequently (Brotherus 1925) followed Fleischer by recognising it at the generic level. Brotherus
(1925, p. 334) used the robustness of the plants, degree of leaf reflexion, subtle differences in the
shape of the leaf base, and ill-defined features of costal thickness and length to differentiate three,
predominantly Australasian, species. Brotherus’ segregate species are not accepted here.
Dixon (1929, p. 320) retained Cratoneuropsis relaxa within a broadly-defined Campylium, while
subsequent Australasian workers (e.g., Sainsbury 1955; Scott & Stone 1976) have recognised the
genus, while expressing concern about the extreme variability of C. relaxa.
There is no consensus among modern workers as to the limits of Campylium, Campyliadelphus, and
allied genera (see Kanda 1976; Buck 1998; Hedenäs 2003).
Notes: It is not uncommon for moss species subject to prolonged or permanent immersion to exhibit
dramatically differing growth forms. The remarkable environmentally-induced plasticity of C. relaxa
makes its circumscription using morphological characters alone exceedingly difficult. This plasticity
has led to the formal taxonomic description of several superfluous taxa, at species, genus, and even
family rank.
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At risk of oversimplification, Cratoneuropsis relaxa in N.Z. has four intergrading growth forms. The
growth forms are correlated with different water relations, including constancy of irrigation and degree
of immersion. The four growth forms are here termed, for convenience, the “relaxa” growth form, the
“decussata” growth form, the “sciaromium” growth form, and the “hypnobartlettia” growth form. The
“relaxa” growth form is associated with strongly and persistently irrigated habitats. It is the most
common growth form in N.Z. and is the variant of Cratoneuropsis relaxa usually illustrated in regional
Australasian floras. The “decussata” growth form is more delicate and associated with drier and
calcareous rock substrates. The “sciaromium” growth form is associated with permanent or near
permanent immersion in flowing water. The “hypnobartlettia” growth form is associated with permanent
immersion in deep, moving water of great optical clarity and has been found only at Te Waikoropupū
Springs in Nelson L.D.
I have not attempted to encompass the morphological variations of the “sciaromium” growth form or
the “hypnobartlettia” growth form in the following description; such a broadened description would, in
my opinion, not be useful.
Because of the high level of interest (and the associated formal taxonomic descriptions) given to the
environmental variants of C. relaxa over many decades, the four growth forms are each discussed
below, with supplementary morphological and distribution notes.
Etymology: The generic name alludes to a similarity to the genus Cratoneuron.
Excluded Taxa: Ochyra et al. (2008) recorded and illustrated what they termed Cratoneuropsis
relaxa subsp. minor (Wilson & Hook.f.) Ochyra from the Macquarie, Campbell, and Auckland Is, as
well as mainland Antarctica, Patagonia, South Shetland Is, Falkland Is, South Georgia, and other
subantarctic islands. The basionym of this name, Hypnum filicinum var. minus Hook.f. & Wilson, has
an Auckland I. type, but it has not been available for examination. Given the very great plasticity of C.
relaxa s.l. in N.Z., I doubt very much that Ochyra’s subsp. minor, as occurring on southern offshore
islands of N.Z., is worthy of taxonomic segregation. In many respects Ochyra’s subsp. minor is
suggestive of what is here treated as the “sciaromium” growth form of C. relaxa. However, because
the type has not been examined, it is neither included in the above synonymy nor discussed further
here.
Cratoneuropsis subrelaxa (Broth.) Broth. is a name applied to some material from eastern Australia; to
my knowledge this name has not been used for N.Z. collections. It was not considered by Scott &
Stone (1976) and is not considered further here.

Cratoneuropsis relaxa (Hook.f. & Wilson) M.Fleisch. in Brotherus,
Nat. Pflanzenfam., ed. 2 [Engler & Prantl] 11 335 (1925)
≡ Hypnum relaxum Hook.f. & Wilson in Wilson, Bot. Antarct. Voy. II (Fl. Nov.-Zel.) Vol. II 110 (1854)
≡ Campylium relaxum (Hook.f. & Wilson) Broth., Nat. Pflanzenfam. [Engler & Prantl] 1 (3) 1044 (1908)
Lectotype: N.Z.: Port Cooper, Lyall 134, BM 851185!, (Annotated by R. Ochyra, Sep. 1982).
= Hypnum decussatum Hook.f. & Wilson in Wilson, Bot. Antarct. Voy. II (Fl. Nov.-Zel.) Vol. II 110
(1854)
≡ Campylium decussatum (Hook.f. & Wilson) Broth., Nat. Pflanzenfam. [Engler & Prantl] 1 (3) 1044
(1908)
≡ Cratoneuropsis decussata (Hook.f. & Wilson) M.Fleisch. ex Broth. in Brotherus, Nat. Pflanzenfam.,
ed. 2 [Engler & Prantl] 11 334 (1925)
Lectotype: N.Z.: East Cape, Sinclair s.n., BM 851202! (Annotated by R. Ochyra, Sep. 1982).
= Sciaromium bellii Broth, Öfvers. Finska Vetensk.-Soc. Förh. 40: 189 (1898)
Type (potential isolectotype): Otago: Dunedin, North East Valley, W. Bell s.n., May 1889,
WELT M013749!
= Hypnobartlettia fontana Ochyra, Lindbergia 11: 3 (1985)
Holotype: N.Z., Waikoropupū Limestone Springs Reserve, 20 Dec. 1980, J.K. Bartlett 26045,
WELT M010777! Isotype: CHR 352760!
The following description encompasses the variation of the “relaxa” growth form and the “decussata”
growth form only.
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Plants medium-sized to robust, highly variable in size, branching and set of leaves, usually yellow-,
brown-green or bright green, often darker in lower portions, mostly aquatic, emergent, or in damp
sites, often in areas of constant irrigation and forming extensive and dense mats. Stems highly
variable in length (mostly c. 100–150 mm, rarely to c. 250 mm), either subpinnately or irregularly
branched, often self-supporting and suberect, in cross-section lacking a hyaloderm, with 3–5 layers of
thick-walled cortical cells, with central strand weak or lacking; rhizoids smooth and red-brown, in
fascicles arising below leaf insertions. Stem leaves squarrose-recurved or spreading, acute from a
broadly ovate base, about twice as long as wide, mostly strongly constricted at mid leaf (and hence
strongly reflexed to squarrose), weakly narrowed to insertion, weakly to strongly cordate at base, often
eroded on lower stems and sometimes persisting as costae only, recurved at mid leaf margins,
strongly concave to tubulose, denticulate or occasionally nearly entire, not or very weakly bordered,
commonly 1.2–1.8 × 0.6–0.9 mm; mid laminal cells unistratose, vermiculate to oblong-hexagonal,
firm-walled, not porose, not or weakly prorate, mostly (15-)30–35 × c. 6–9 µm, becoming more regular
and ± rectangular towards leaf base; alar group small and ill-defined, the cells subquadrate or ± oval,
firm-walled, slightly inflated or compact, often darker green than adjacent cells. Costa single, welldefined, evenly tapered, variable in basal width (c. 45–100 µm), fading below the leaf apex or
percurrent, in cross-section at mid leaf homogenous (lacking both guide cells and stereids), 3–6 cells
thick; branch leaves not differentiated or smaller and less squarrose than stem leaves. Axillary hairs
2-celled, with an elongate terminal hyaline cell. Paraphyllia abundant or sparse on stems and
branches, filamentose or narrowly lanceolate, from 1–4 cells wide at base.
Dioicous. Perichaetia scattered on stems, with inner perichaetial leaves lanceolate, to c. 3.5 mm,
weakly costate, plicate, sheathing the seta base. Perigonia scattered on stems, inconspicuous, c.
0.8–1.0 mm, with bracts concave, weakly costate and often ± secund. Setae elongate, straight,
smooth, twisted to the right above, red when fresh but fading with age, c. 30–38 mm; capsules oblong
or short-cylindric from a well-defined and curved neck, c. 3 mm, strongly inclined or horizontal, strongly
constricted below the mouth when dry; exothecial cells firm-walled, ± oblong; annulus not
differentiated. Operculum high-conic, acute to weakly apiculate. Exostome teeth yellow-brown,
distinctly bordered; endostome well-developed, with single or paired nodose cilia. Calyptra as per
family. Spores 12–15 µm, smooth or nearly so.
Illustrations: Plates 6, 7. Wilson 1854, pl. 90, fig. 1 (as Hypnum relaxum); pl. 90, fig. 2 (as H.
decussatum); Brotherus 1925, fig. 672, a–d (as Cratoneuropsis decussata); fig. 672, e–f; Scott &
Stone 1976, pl. 80; Ochyra 1985, fig. 1–2 (as Hypnobartlettia fontana); Allison & Child 1971, pl. 30;
Beever et al. 1992, fig. 76; Malcolm & Malcolm 2003, p. 13; Meagher & Fuhrer 2003, p. 57; Seppelt
2004, fig. 45.
Distribution: NI: N Auckland (Waipoua, Waitakere Range, Hunua), S Auckland (Stony Bay),
Gisborne, Hawke’s Bay, Taranaki, Wellington; SI: Nelson, Marlborough, Canterbury, Westland, Otago,
Southland; St; Ch; A; C; M.
Australasian or Austral. Tasmania*, Australia*. Recorded from S Africa by Scott & Stone (1976).
Habitat: Cratoneuropsis relaxa is an extremely variable species occupying a wide range of habitats
throughout the main and southern offshore islands of N.Z. It is best developed on irrigated and shaded
rocks and soil in habitats such as the margins of waterfalls, stream beds, and in seepages. In
permanently irrigated and/or dripping sites this species often forms extensive mats, sometimes a
square metre or more in extent. In such hypermoist and shaded sites, C. relaxa will grow over all
available surfaces, including wood, and rarely can be epiphytic. Also found at lake margins and, less
commonly, in wetlands. Occurring over a wide range of substrates including greywacke, schist, basalt,
papa, limestone, gravel, sand, and even peat. In irrigated habitats it is usually easily recognised by its
habit, its grapnel-shaped leaves, and abundant paraphyllia. In such sites it may be associated with a
wide range of species including Achrophyllum spp., Brachythecium rutabulum, Breutelia pendula,
Distichophyllum microcarpum, Drepanocladus aduncus or D. brachiatus, Fissidens rigidulus,
Plagiomnium novae-zealandiae, and Tridontium tasmanicum.
On the North I. the “relaxa” growth form of C. relaxa occurs from near sea level to at least 1280 m
(near Kime Hut, Tararua Range, Wellington L.D.) and on South I. to c. 1550 m (Mt Arthur, Nelson
L.D.).
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Recognition: In its “relaxa” growth form and its “decussata” growth form, Cratoneuropsis relaxa is
highly distinctive and confusion with other N.Z. species seems unlikely, although confusion with the
adventive species Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus is conceivable. These two species can readily be
distinguished by the nature of their costae (strong and single in C. relaxa; short and double in R.
squarrosus), the presence/absence of paraphyllia, and other microscopic differences, as well as by
habitat. Depauperate plants growing on dry rocks could be confused with Amblystegium varium (see
that species for comparisons).
Seppelt (2004, p. 116) suggested that C. relaxa had the “outward appearance of a large Thuidium”.
Notes: Scott & Stone’s (1976, p. 414) description of well-developed plants from irrigated sites can
scarcely be improved upon: “In its most perfect development, it has long shoots to 20 cm (the
Handbook gives an extreme of 15 cm in New Zealand), densely pinnately branched to give a featherlike frond, soft and woolly with very closely imbricated leaves which are widely spreading, with the leaf
tips tightly hooked backwards like a grapnel.”
In more mesic habitats C. relaxa is a generally smaller and more delicate plant. Such variants were
given the name Hypnum decussatum Hook.f. & Wilson (and subsequent combinations); they are here
referred to as the “decussata” growth form. The variability of this growth form is encompassed in the
above species description. Sainsbury (1955, p. 430) discussed the differences between C. relaxa s.s.
and C. decussata at some length. Scott & Stone’s (1976, p. 414) reference to "two very differentlooking plants encompassed by the range of variation of this species”, refers to such material. I concur
with both Sainsbury (1955) and Scott & Stone (1976) that Cratoneuropsis decussata is undeserving of
formal taxonomic recognition.
The lectotype of Hypnum relaxum Hook.f. & Wilson was collected by D. Lyall from “Port Cooper”; this
is an historical name for what is now Lyttelton Harbour fide Godley (1967). Two other syntypes (W.
Colenso 237 from “Northern Island” and E.F.A. Raoul 99 from “Akaroa” on the Banks Peninsula have
also been seen in BM; both are representative of what is termed here as the “relaxa” growth form of C.
relaxa.
The lectotype of Hypnum decussatum Hook.f. & Wilson differs from the type of H. relaxum primarily by
having branching more regularly pinnate, branch leaves more strongly reflexed and more compactly
inserted, and stem leaves c. 1.2 × 0.8 mm (observed with difficulty) with mid laminal cells mostly
20-–27 µm and lower costae c. 60 µm wide. All these measurements lie in the lower range of
continuous variation for C. relaxa. The lectotype conforms in all features to a collection by W. Bell from
Mt Earnslaw (Otago L.D., CHR 621730) which was determined by Brotherus as “Hypnum
decussatum”. In these and other specimens of the “decussata” growth form the alar cells are quite
compact and the leaf margins nearly entire. Such plants grow on calcareous or nutrient-rich rocks.
Associated species in mesic to dry habitats include Austrohondaella (Isopterygium) limata,
Rhynchostegium tenuifolium, Sauloma tenella, Syntrichia anderssonii, and the lichen genus
Leptogium. I concur with the opinion of T.W.N. Beckett (in herb.) that: “[He] consider[ed] that [Hypnum]
relaxum and [H.] decussatum are but one species”.
C. relaxa may also grow abundantly fully submerged; in such conditions the leaves are broadly ovate
and not reflexed. Such plants have been named as Sciaromium bellii Broth. Sainsbury (1948; 1955)
was the first to treat S. bellii Broth. as a synonym of C. relaxa and his placement is followed here. The
type and similar plants are here termed the “sciaromium” growth form. Plants of this growth form are
widespread on both main islands.
Type material of S. bellii has ± straight and broadly ovate leaves which are scarcely cordate at base
and costae which are c. 60 µm wide below and percurrent. There is some tendency for a weak border
of thicker-walled cells to develop in the lower portion of the leaves. Because Sainsbury (1948) based
his taxonomic conclusions on examination of the syntype from North East Valley, Dunedin, a lectotype
(presumably in the Brotherus herbarium) should be designated from this locality.
In some straight-leaved populations (including ample syntype material from Lime Hills, Southland,
CHR 629482) the costae can be stouter (c. 90–100 µm wide near base). Few if any collections
attributable to the “sciaromium” growth form have significant areas of bistratose laminal cells. Plants of
the “sciaromium” growth form can, like other growth forms, have leaves much eroded, leaving the
lower stems mainly covered with persistent costae.
Collections attributable to the “sciaromium” growth form have been seen from Gisborne (Waimata),
Wellington (Hutt Valley), Nelson (Travers Valley), Canterbury (Mt Misery, Castle Hill, Banks Peninsula,
head of Lake Tekapō, Kimbell), Westland (Ōtira), Otago (Maungatua, North East Valley), and
Southland. The most frequent associate of this growth form is Tridontium tasmanicum.
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Populations exhibiting transitions between the "sciaromium” growth form and other growth forms do
occur. For example, A.J. Fife & P.J. Dalton 9885 (Castle Hill, Canterbury L.D., CHR 512637) shows
traits intermediate with the “relaxa” growth form and some material from Te Waikoropupū Springs
(Nelson L.D., CHR 558226 and CHR 528802) shows traits intermediate between the “hypnobartlettia”
and “sciaromium” growth forms, as discussed below. Such transitional material is to be expected,
given the environmentally induced nature of the variants.
Dixon (1929, p. 314) suggested that material of the “sciaromium” growth form could be confused with
“certain aquatic growth forms of the Hypnodendraceae”, particularly of Sciadocladus kerrii or
Hypnodendron marginatum. I agree with Dixon that "both of these [taxa] have narrower, ovatelanceolate leaves, a much narrower nerve, shorter and wider cells, and a distinctly toothed margin.”
Another growth form of C. relaxa, with ovate-lanceolate, non-reflexed leaves, bistratose areas in the
leaf lamina, and very stout, excurrent costae (see Plate 7), is known only from the Main Spring pool at
Te Waikoropupū Springs (Nelson L.D.). Plants with the above combination of features occur in
abundance at depths (probably up to 5 metres or more) and were described as Hypnobartlettia
fontana Ochyra (1985).
Beever & Fife (2008) discussed in detail the morphological variation of the growth forms of C. relaxa at
Te Waikoropupū Springs and its tributary Fish Creek. They concluded that the available evidence
indicated “Hypnobartlettia fontana” to be merely an extreme environmental growth form of C. relaxa.
The degree of bistratose laminal development varies greatly in collections from Te Waikoropupū
Springs and adjacent Fish Creek. Material of the “relaxa” growth form with unistratose lamina is
abundant in Fish Creek. Some material from the Main Spring pool (e.g., F. Michaelis 49, CHR 558226)
has ± equal bistratose and unistratose areas of mid laminal cells. Type material of H. fontana Ochyra
and other “deeply submerged” collections (e.g., collector unknown, 1958, CHR 105042A) from the
Main Spring pool have the mid lamina cells entirely or very nearly entirely bistratose. All collections of
the "hypnobartlettia” growth form from the Main Spring pool have sparse filamentous paraphyllia.
Beever & Fife (2008) reviewed evidence presented by Stech et al. (1999) that H. fontana and
Cratoneuropsis relaxa are separable using molecular data (DNA sequences from the chloroplast
trnLUAA intron) and considered that their conclusions were flawed, partly because of incorrect
determinations of voucher specimens.
The main associates of the “hypnobartlettia” growth form at Te Waikoropupū Springs are Bryum
blandum, Calliergonella cuspidata, Drepanocladus aduncus, Fissidens rigidulus, and Chiloscyphus
austrigenus. In its "hypnobartlettia” growth form, C. relaxa could not be confused with any other
aquatic moss in N.Z.
Etymology: The meaning of the epithet “relaxa” is obscure, but probably refers to the relaxed or
squarrose-recurved nature of the leaves.

Drepanocladus (Müll.Hal.) G.Roth, Hedwigia Beiblatt 38: 6 (1899)
Type taxon: Drepanocladus aduncus (Hedw.) Warnst.
Plants medium-sized to robust, forming interwoven mats, mostly growing in wet places and often
submerged or emergent. Stems mostly ascendant, subpinnately or irregularly branched and with
branches in one plane (± distichous), in cross-section with small, incrassate outer cells and a central
strand usually present; rhizoids sparse, inserted at or just below the leaf insertion, red-brown,
smooth. Stem leaves falcate or straight, often strongly falcate-secund at stem apices, ovatelanceolate or ovate, smooth or striolate (not plicate) when dry, plane at margins, entire in N.Z. taxa, not
decurrent in N.Z. taxa; mid laminal cells unistratose in N.Z. taxa, smooth, vermicular, not or weakly
porose, not differentiated at margins or at leaf apex and lacking rhizoid initials; basal laminal cells
usually wider and shorter, sometimes porose near costa; alar group distinct and usually large,
triangular or quadrate, the cells inflated, often hyaline and thin-walled. Costa single, unbranched or
occasionally branched, mostly extending to mid leaf or longer. Branch leaves smaller but otherwise
similar, often strongly falcate-secund at branch tips. Paraphyllia absent.
Autoicous or dioicous. Perichaetia scattered on stems, the leaves plicate, elongate, and clasping.
Perigonia scattered on stems, often conspicuous below perichaetia in autoicous species, the bracts
spreading. Setae elongate, flexuose; capsules inclined to horizontal, short-cylindric or ovoid from a
short neck, strongly curved, often constricted below the mouth when dry; mouth slightly oblique;
exothecial cells firm-walled; stomata numerous in neck, with elliptic pores; annulus differentiated,
usually falling with the operculum; operculum conic. Peristome hypnoid, as per family; exostome
teeth golden, lanceolate and ± shouldered, bordered, on the outer surface with a zig-zag median line,
finely cross-striolate below, papillose above, on the inner surface with numerous projecting trabeculae
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and lacking papillae; endostome from a high, pale basal membrane, the segments elongate, keeled,
narrowly perforate and alternating with 1–4 nodose cilia. Calyptra cucullate, naked. Spores spherical,
finely papillose.
Recognition: With their myriad subaquatic and aquatic forms, both species of Drepanocladus can be
confused with Warnstorfia fluitans. Our Drepanocladus spp. are more robust plants with ovatelanceolate stem leaves compared to W. fluitans which has more narrowly acuminate leaves. In
Drepanocladus the branches lie in a single plane (i.e., ± distichous) while in Warnstorfia the branches
are distributed around the stem, but this feature cannot always be observed. The perichaetial leaves
of both Drepanocladus species are distinctly plicate while those of W. fluitans are not; however the
plicate nature of the perichaetial leaves here seems to be less conspicuous in female material lacking
capsules. Both N.Z. species of Drepanocladus usually grow in relatively cation-rich sites, whereas
Warnstorfia fluitans grows in nutrient-poor and usually acidic habitats.
Hedenäs (2003, p. 16) used axillary hairs (cited as 1–3-celled in their upper part in Drepanocladus vs
1–7-celled in Warnstorfia) to distinguish these two genera. I have been unable to usefully apply this
character to N.Z. material.
Notes: A narrow concept of Drepanocladus, conforming to that of Hedenäs (2003) is presented here;
this concept also agrees with that employed by Fife (1995), although one additional species is
recognised here. According to Hedenäs’ concept, Drepanocladus is a genus of nine species. It is best
developed in temperate regions, but also occurs at high elevations in the tropics. The distinctions
between the two recognised N.Z. species are often not clear in sterile material and perhaps as many
as half of N.Z. Drepanocladus specimens cannot be confidently assigned to either species using
morphological characters alone.
The variability of D. aduncus and D. brachiatus in response to environmental conditions further blurs
the species distinctions. The recognition by some authors of infra-specific taxa in D. aduncus in many
parts of its extra-N.Z. range highlights this variability. Straight-leaved forms have been recognised as
the variety kneiffii (Schimp.) Mönk. by numerous authors (e.g., Crum & Anderson 1981, p. 965) and
these are discussed briefly under D. aduncus.
When well-developed, both D. aduncus and D. brachiatus are distinctive and distinguishable by the
characters used in the key. Fruiting material of D. brachiatus can nearly always be recognised by its
autoicous sexuality. However, many collections cannot be readily sexed. Depending on environmental
regimes the degree of costal development, degree of alar cell differentiation, leaf dimensions, and the
degree of leaf curvature are all subject to variation. The size of the alar group varies, even on single
stems, and leaves with well-developed alar groups should be examined in making species distinctions.
Hedenäs (1996) has quantified the inter-dependent variability of some leaf characters in European D.
aduncus using culture under controlled conditions.
Because of the difficulty in naming sterile material, the distributions for both recognised species are
probably understated. Given the wide distribution of both species in N.Z., provenance is not useful in
determining material. Unnameable sterile material of Drepanocladus has been seen from N Auckland
(including offshore islands), S Auckland, Gisborne, Hawke’s Bay, Wellington, Nelson, Marlborough,
Canterbury, Westland, Otago, Southland, Ch, and A. The decision to recognise two species, while
acknowledging the difficulties in distinguishing them, is presented here as a pragmatic solution to an
otherwise intractable taxonomic problem.
It is worth noting that under Hypnum sect. Adunca Hooker (1867, p. 472) did not report Hypnum
aduncum from N.Z., but recorded only the newly described Hypnum brachiatum and H. kneiffii.
Etymology: The generic name derives from drepanon (sickle) + klados (branch, shoot), alluding to the
appearance of the falcate-secund leaves.
1

1'

Autoicous and frequently fruiting; cortical cells not stripping off with leaves;
stem leaves ± striolate when dry; alar groups of stem leaves not or
scarcely auriculate, usually extending ½ or less the distance to the costal
base, the cells moderately inflated; costa mostly c. ⅔ the leaf length and
extending into acumen ........................................... ........................................... D. brachiatus
Dioicous and rarely fruiting; cortical cells often stripping off with the leaves
(especially at base of costa); stem leaves mostly not striolate when dry;
alar groups of stem leaves auriculate, extending ⅔ or more towards the
costal base, at least a few cells strongly inflated; costa shorter, mostly
reaching mid leaf or somewhat beyond, not extending into acumen .................... D. aduncus
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Excluded Taxa: Drepanocladus longifolius R.S.Williams was cited in the synonymy of D. brachiatus
(Mitt.) Dixon by Dixon (1929, p. 316. It is not considered here.
Drepanocladus polycarpos (Voit) Warnst. was cited from N.Z. by Żarnowiec (2001) and from
Macquarie I. by Seppelt (2004); it is not recognised here for reasons discussed above.

Drepanocladus aduncus (Hedw.) Warnst., Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13:
400 (1903)
≡ Hypnum aduncum Hedw., Sp. Musc. Frond., 295 (1801)
Type: Europe. Not seen.
= Hypnum polycarpon Voit in Sturm, Deutschl. Fl. (Sturm), Abt. 2, Cryptog. 14, 13 (1813)
≡ Drepanocladus polycarpos (Voit) Warnst., Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 399 (1903)
Type: Europe. Not seen.
Plants rather small to medium-sized, yellow- or brown-green, forming loose wefts. Stems mostly
ascendant in self-supporting wefts, commonly c. 50 mm, distichously and subpinnately branched, in
cross-section with c. 4–5 layers of small and incrassate outer cells and a small central strand; cortical
cells often stripping off with the leaves (especially at base of costa). Stem leaves falcate-secund,
closely spaced, (1.3–)2.5 × 0.75 mm (under cover slip), ovate-lanceolate and gradually tapered to a
rather short acumen, narrowed to insertion, plane to somewhat inrolled at margins, not striolate when
dry, entire, not decurrent; mid laminal cells smooth, vermicular, c. 30–51 × 2.5–4 µm, firm-walled,
eporose, rounded at ends, not differentiated at margins or at leaf apex; basal laminal cells usually
wider (c. 9–12 µm) but not otherwise differentiated; alar cells strongly inflated and hyaline to yellowbrown, forming a triangular and auriculate group extending ⅔ to the entire distance to the costal base
and grading abruptly into the adjacent basal laminal cells. Costa rather narrow and ill-defined, c.
45–60 µm wide near base, mostly reaching mid leaf or somewhat beyond. Branch leaves mostly
smaller, often circinate at branch tips.
Dioicous. Perichaetia scattered on stems, c. 1 mm long (prior to fertilisation), the outer leaves short
and obtuse, the inner leaves narrowly ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, and weakly costate. Perigonia
and capsules not seen.
Illustrations: Plate 8. Seppelt 2004, figs. 46–48; Crum & Anderson 1981, figs. 467–468; Żarnowiec
2001, figs. 57–61, 63.
Taxonomy: The monograph of the D. aduncus complex by Żarnowiec (2001) promoted narrower
species concepts than those accepted here. This monograph provides remarkably detailed
illustrations and descriptions of this species (and of D. polycarpus, which is not accepted here).
Hedenäs’ (2003) decision to subsume D. polycarpus (Voit) Warnst. within D. aduncus is accepted
here. Seppelt (2004) tentatively accepted the concepts of Żarnowiec (2001), treating D.
polycarpus ["D. polycarpos"] as a distinct species in his treatment of Macquarie I. mosses. Hill (2003)
considered the criteria (primarily the length of mid-laminal cell length) used by Żarnowiec for
distinguishing D. polycarpus ["D. polycarpos"] from D. aduncus in British material, concluding that cell
dimensions were subject to environmental variation and that D. polycarpus was not deserving of
recognition. Hill cited cultivation experiments and similar conclusions reached by Hedenäs (1996).
Distribution: NI: N Auckland, Gisborne (Lake Waikaremoana), Hawke’s Bay, Wellington; SI: Nelson,
Marlborough, Canterbury, Westland, Otago; M.
Nearly cosmopolitan. Widespread in the northern hemisphere (Buck 1998). Reported as widespread in
Australia (Scott & Stone 1976). Material from other Land Districts cannot be confirmed since it is either
sterile or referable to D. brachiatus (e.g., most material from S Auckland L.D. is D. brachiatus).
Habitat: Occurring in a wide variety of habitats, but usually associated with cation enriched or
calcareous wetlands. Often in fens, in damp depressions on river beds, lake margins, and Carex secta
-dominated swamps. Usually on damp ground or emergent from shallow and ± still water, but
sometimes submerged (and then usually with ± straight leaves, as discussed below). Apparently
ranging from near sea level to at least 1400 m (Temple Basin, Canterbury L.D.) for falcate plants and
to at least 1800 m (Pisa Range, Otago L.D.) for straight-leaved forms.
Notes: The most frequent growth form of this species in N.Z. has falcate-secund, closely spaced
leaves with costae mostly reaching mid leaf or somewhat beyond, strongly inflated alar cells extending
nearly to the base of the costa, and cortical cells which adhere to the stripped-off leaves.
The perichaetial leaves in D. aduncus enlarge significantly during the capsule maturation process.
This is probably universal in the genus and perhaps the family.
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Material growing submerged or in sites with fluctuating water levels is problematic. Such material
occurs at many scattered localities in N.Z. and is usually slender and sparsely branched, with leaves
usually widely spaced, widely spreading, ± straight (not secund at stem and branch tips). The alar cells
are usually well-differentiated, but can be somewhat variably developed (even in one population), the
costae usually extend slightly past mid leaf, and the lower portions of the plants often very pigmented.
Such straight-leaved material is almost invariably sterile. These plants are considered here to be
environmental variants and not worthy of taxonomic recognition in N.Z. Much of this straight leaved
material is similar to what has been dubbed D. aduncus var. kneiffii in the northern hemisphere by
some authors (e.g., Crum & Anderson 1981). The var. kneiffii was discussed by Sainsbury (1955, p.
424), who decided not to recognise it in the N.Z. flora; I concur with this decision. Some N.Z.
specimens, however, have been assigned to var. kneiffii by other workers in herb. An argument could
be presented that some of the straight-leaved material belongs to D. brachiatus, but I think that
attempts to assign straight-leaved material to that species using morphological characters alone would
be a wasted effort. Straight-leaved plants can also be difficult to differentiate from Leptodictyum
riparium or even from Warnstorfia fluitans.
Hedenäs (2003, p. 68) gave a wider range of median laminal cells dimensions than noted above and
characterised D. aduncus, in part, by the ratio of the mid leaf laminal cell length (in µm) to the leaf
length (in mm). There is too much overlap in this character for it to be of practical value in N.Z.
material.
Etymology: The epithet aduncus means hooked and refers to the frequent curvature of the leaves.

Drepanocladus brachiatus (Mitt.) Dixon, J. Linn. Soc., Bot. 40: 457
(1912)
≡ Hypnum brachiatum Mitt. in Hooker, Handb. N. Zeal. Fl., 472 (1867)
≡ Amblystegium brachiatum (Mitt.) Broth. in Müller et al., Abh. Naturwiss. Vereins Bremen 16: 509
(1900)
Lectotype: New Zealand: Otago, Hector, NY-Mitten! (Designated by Hedenäs, 1998.)
Misapplications: Drepanocladus polycarpos sensu Seppelt (2004).
Plants medium-sized, yellow-green, forming loose wefts. Stems mostly ascendant in self-supporting
wefts, commonly 50–85 mm, subpinnately or irregularly branched, in cross-section with 4–5 layers of
small and incrassate outer cells and an indistinct central strand; cortical cells mostly not stripping off
with leaves. Stem leaves secund or ± erect-spreading, ± curved to falcate or nearly straight, closely
spaced, mostly c. 2.0–4.3 × (0.8–)0.9–1.1 mm (under cover slip), ovate-lanceolate and gradually
tapered to a rather short to elongate acumen, weakly narrowed to insertion, plane or broadly and
loosely inrolled at margins, striolate when dry, entire, not decurrent; mid laminal cells smooth,
vermicular, c. 65–110 × 4–6 µm, firm-walled, not or weakly porose (and then more distinctly porose
near costa), tapered at ends, not differentiated at margins or at leaf apex; basal laminal cells usually
wider (c. 9–12 µm wide), shorter, and more porose; alar cells moderately inflated, yellow-brown,
forming a triangular group usually extending ½ or less the distance to the costal base, not or scarcely
auriculate, grading ± gradually into the basal laminal cells. Costa mostly ill-defined, c. 45–60 µm wide
near base, mostly c. ⅔ the leaf length and extending into the acumen. Branch leaves mostly smaller,
often circinate at branch tips.
Autoicous. Perichaetia conspicuous on stems, with inner perichaetial leaves erect, c. 3–5 mm,
narrowly lanceolate, plicate, costate, sheathing. Perigonia scattered on stems, often conspicuous
below perichaetia, the bracts spreading. Setae long, slender, erect or weakly flexuouse, c. 35–45(–70)
mm, red-brown, fading to straw-coloured in dried material, smooth; capsules short-cylindric and
smooth, inclined to horizontal, strongly curved, c. 3.0–3.5 mm, with a short, abruptly tapered neck,
constricted below the mouth but otherwise not altered when dry; mouth slightly oblique; exothecial
cells ± oblong, firm-walled, not thickened at corners; stomata as per genus; annulus of 2–3 rows of
non-inflated cells, apparently persistent at mouth; operculum conical. Exostome teeth yellow-brown,
cross-striolate below, papillose above, bordered, strongly trabeculate but otherwise nearly smooth on
inner surface; endostome as per genus, with the cilia paired and weakly nodose. Calyptra as per
genus. Spores 15–21 µm, finely papillose.
Illustrations: Plate 9. Beever et al. 1992, fig. 75 (as D. aduncus); Seppelt 2004, fig. 49 (probably, as
D. polycarpos).
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Distribution: NI: N Auckland (probably), S Auckland (apparently frequent in general region of
Ātiamuri/Rotorua), Gisborne (Tolaga Bay, Poverty Bay), Hawke’s Bay (near Wairoa), Wellington
(Ōhakune, Miramar); SI: Nelson, Marlborough (Kenepuru Valley), Canterbury, Westland (probably),
Otago, Southland; St; M (probably).
Australasian. Recorded from Australia by Hedenäs (1998).
Habitat: In similar habitats to D. aduncus. In cation enriched or calcareous habitats, and often
waterlogged and emergent. Verified occurrences are from near sea level to c. 1200 m (Mt Sebastopol,
Canterbury L.D. and Mt Burns, Southland L.D.). A large fraction of the verified collections come from
Canterbury and Otago Land Districts.
Recognition: Usually confused with D. aduncus in N.Z., but differentiated by its autoicous sexuality
and consequent frequent production of capsules. The lack of adherent cortical cells (when stem
leaves are stripped off) appears to be the most consistent non-reproductive difference from its
congener. Less reliable but useful collaborative differentiating features are more strongly striolate dry
vegetative leaves, more strongly concave and larger alar group, and the longer costae.
Notes: Hedenäs (1998, p. 99) designated a lectotype and interpreted its provenance as the "Maloma
River". No river of this name exists in Otago L.D. or adjacent regions and Mitten’s transcription of the
river name is illegible. It could possibly be a transcription error for Mavora and refer to either the short
piece of the Māraroa River separating North and South Mavora Lakes or to another stretch of the
Māraroa River. Paratype material from Tolaga Bay (Gisborne L.D.) is also present in NY-Mitten; it was
apparently collected by J. Jolliffe, rather than Knight (as stated in the protologue). No type material of
Hypnum brachiatum appears to be present in N.Z. herbaria. Hedenäs (1989a, p. 90) indicated that D.
brachiatus is the only autoicous taxon in "the Drepanocladus sendtneri complex."
The taxonomic and nomenclatural confusion surrounding this species is related to the difficulty in
defining clear species limits in Drepanocladus, due to pronounced morphological plasticity. Dixon
(1929) proposed that Amblystegium longifolius Mitt. [=D. longifolius (Mitt.) Paris], with a type from the
Falkland Is., was conspecific with D. brachiatus. Dixon’s discussion of D. brachiatus is confusing
because of his statement that it is "dioicous and very rarely in fruit." Dixon’s observations do not agree
with my observations on the type and are therefore not considered further here.
Hedenäs (1998) provided a detailed description of D. brachiatus in his discussion of the
"Drepanocladus sendtneri complex"; he referred to D. brachiatus as "an evolutionary entity separate
from the rest of the D. sendtneri complex" (a widely-distributed cluster of taxa intimately related to D.
aduncus). Żarnowiec’s (2001) treatment (of the "D. aduncus group") was extremely detailed, and
included seven full-page illustrations of D. polycarpos based on his concept of this species and a very
detailed description based on the syntypes of Hypnum brachiatum Mitt. Hedenäs (2003) recognised
Drepanocladus longifolius (Mitt.) Broth. in his treatment of South American species, without
mentioning D. brachiatus. Seppelt (2004) was influenced by Żarnowiec in his decision to recognise D.
polycarpus from Macquarie I.
While experience of the genus on a wider geographic scale might clarify relationships between D.
brachiatus and D. aduncus, I do not believe that further study of morphological variability in N.Z. will
lead to a clearer understanding of their relationships.
Etymology: The epithet “brachiatus” means having “decussate branches provided with arms” and
does not seem apt for the species.

Leptodictyum (Schimp.) Warnst., Krypt.-Fl. Brandenburg, Laubm.,
867 (1906)
Type taxon: Leptodictyum riparium (Hedw.) Warnst.
Recognition: Regionally, Leptodictyum is distinguished from Amblystegium primarily by its longer
laminal cells. Buck (1998, p. 210) characterised it by having "soft or flaccid plants typically with
distantly spaced, wide-spreading leaves. The single costa mostly extends about ⅔ the leaf length, and
the leaf cells are relatively long. The alar cells are only poorly, if at all, differentiated". As characterised
here, the genus is monotypic and no separate generic description is provided. Its treatment as
monotypic agrees with the interpretation of Hedenäs (2003).
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Excluded Taxa: Leptodictyum humile (P.Beauv.) H.A.Crum has been applied by R. Ochyra to three
specimens in AK. One of these collections, AK 186609, is a mixture of several species including what
appears to be Campyliadelphus polygamus. The other two collections (AK 188160, 186607) do not
differ significantly from other N.Z. populations of L. riparium; they have upper laminal cells with l:w
ratios c. 7–8:1. I see no merit in Ochyra’s determination of this material as L. humile, a species
otherwise not recorded from N.Z. The question of the status of L. humile in other parts of the world is
beyond the scope of this discussion.

Leptodictyum riparium (Hedw.) Warnst., Krypt.-Fl. Brandenburg,
Laubm., 878 (1906)
≡ Hypnum riparium Hedw., Sp. Musc. Frond., 241 (1801)
≡ Amblystegium riparium (Hedw.) Schimp. in Bruch et al., Bryol. Eur. 6, 58 (1853)
Lectotype: Europe. (Designated by Hedenäs & Geissler, 1999.) Not seen.
= Amblystegium riparium var. debilinerve Dixon & Sainsbury, J. Bot. 71: 249 (1933)
Isotypes: N.Z., Waikato River, just below Ātiamuri, on shallow soil on rock at edge of river, 29
April 1928, K.W. Allison 63 (herb. G.O.K. Sainsbury 510), CHR 604760!, WELT M030301!,
M005810!
Elements in the following description are taken from Kanda (1976).
Plants yellow- to bright-green, sometimes black in submerged forms, weakly lustrous when dry.
Stems prostrate or free-floating, irregularly and rather loosely branched in a single plane, in crosssection with thick-walled outer cells grading into thin-walled parenchymatous inner cells and with a
small and indistinct central strand. Branches variable in length, usually with leaves more complanate
than the stems. Stem and branch leaves similar, rather distant, wide-spreading, distinctly or
moderately complanate, and ± twisted longitudinally when dry, extremely variable in shape and size,
narrowly to ± broadly ovate-lanceolate, gradually tapered to a narrowly acuminate or a short ± acute
apex, often variable in shape on a single plant, variable in length, (2.0–)2.5–3.5 mm, not channelled,
very weakly decurrent and with some cortical cells often stripping off with leaves, entire; mid laminal
cells linear-rhomboidal, mostly 65–95 × 9–11 µm and c. 6–9:1, not porose, the lumina much broader
than the cell walls; basal cells shorter and wider; alar cells not or very weakly differentiated from
adjacent basal cells, rectangular or subquadrate, plane. Costa single, rather thin, extending c. ½–⅔
the leaf. Pseudoparaphyllia and axillary hairs not seen. Paraphyllia absent.
Autoicous. Perichaetia scattered on stems, the inner leaves erect, sheathing the setae, oblonglanceolate and costate. Perigonia gemmiform, very small (c. 0.5 mm), and scattered on stems. Setae
commonly 10–15 mm (or longer in submerged forms), weakly flexuose, red, smooth; capsules shortcylindric from a weakly defined neck, strongly curved, c. 2.5 mm; mouth oblique and constricted when
dry; exothecial cells mostly oblong-hexagonal, firm-walled; stomata not seen; operculum conic.
Exostome pale yellow-brown, the teeth cross-striolate below on outer surface and distinctly bordered;
endostomal segments from a high basal membrane, keeled and perforate, alternating with 1–2
nodose cilia. Spores 12–18 µm, very finely papillose.
Illustrations: Plate 10. Smith 2004, fig. 255, 9–12; Crum & Anderson 1981, figs. 454–457, 458 J–O.
Distribution: NI: N Auckland, including offshore islands (LB), S Auckland, Gisborne (Poverty Bay,
Lake Waikaremoana), Hawke’s Bay, Wellington; SI: Nelson (Lake Rotoroa, other unlocalised
localities), Canterbury (mostly near Christchurch), Otago (eastern districts).
Nearly cosmopolitan. Recorded from mainland Australia (Scott & Stone 1976). Streimann & Klazenga
(2002) recorded it from Tasmania but it was not cited from that island by Dalton et al. (1991).
Recorded from Kerguelen by Smith (2004). Widespread in the temperate northern hemisphere and in
tropical regions. The possibility that this species is adventive in N.Z. cannot be excluded.
Habitat: Mostly attached to wood in wet situations, less often attached to rock or soil. Often on stumps
or logs beneath willows at stream or lake margins or in swamps; frequently growing in depressions
which are flooded only at intervals of high water. Also occurring in clear, spring-fed streams (as at
Christchurch and probably at Onehunga, N Auckland L.D.). Rarely attached to rocks "in fast flowing
stream(s)" as at Waipapa River (S Auckland L.D.). Occurring from near sea level to at least 610 m
(Lake Waikaremoana, Gisborne L.D.), but with most localities <100 m elevation.
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Recognition: Leptodictyum riparium is often recognised as much by its habitat and overall habit as
by its few distinguishing microscopic features. Confusion is most likely with straight-leaved and
submerged forms of Drepanocladus aduncus and D. brachiatus. The absence of secund leaves at the
branch/stem apices in Leptodictyum riparium combined with more distinctly complanate branch
leaves, less narrowed leaf bases, the tendency for leaves to twist around their longitudinal axis when
dry, and lack of inflated alar cells will distinguish most collections. In all instances the alar cells of L.
riparium are plane, whereas those of Drepanocladus spp. tend to be excavate. In populations which
are poorly developed or heavily encrusted with unicellular algae confident determination is sometimes
not possible.
Confusion is also likely with Campyliadelphus polygamus and not all material can be distinguished
with confidence. Leptodictyum is confined to lowland situations while C. polygamus occurs in lowland
to alpine elevations. The shoots of L. riparium are usually distinctly complanate and sometimes weakly
secund distally, while those of C. polygamus are neither complanate nor secund. In L. riparium the
leaves are ± evenly tapered from base to apex and the upper portions are flat (either moist or dry);
those of C. polygamus are unevenly tapered and channelled above (either moist or dry). Both species
can have spirally twisted leaves, but this is more distinct and constant in L. riparium. The leaves in L.
riparium can also be longer (2.0–3.5 mm) than those of C. polygamus (c. 1.8–2.3 mm).
Notes: Sometimes growing with aquatic species of Fissidens (F. berteroi, F. rigidulus), L. riparium is
also sometimes associated with both Nitella (as at Lake Wairarapa, Wellington L.D.) and Chara (as at
Lake Rotoroa, Nelson L.D.). Mixtures with Drepanocladus sp. and other aquatic mosses occur and
can be perplexing.
Collections by R. Mason from a "fast flowing stream" (Waipapa River, S Auckland L.D., CHR 106224)
are coarser and more robust than the bulk of examined material, with median cells up to 120 µm and
c. 10:1. At Lake Rotoroa (Nelson L.D.) L. riparium has been collected at depths of between 17–22 m
as part of an assemblage of 7 moss species, two thalloid hepatics, and Chara australis (de Winton &
Beever 2004).
A few North I. collections, including R. Mason 7542 (Waitoa River, S Auckland L.D., CHR 106208) and
K.W. Allison 4954 (Ngā Awapurua, Hawke’s Bay L.D., CHR 578605), are black in colour. However, a
collection from the Waipapa River, Gisborne L.D., R. Mason 7732 (CHR 106224) is intermediate
between this black form and more representative material.
Etymology: The epithet means frequenting the banks of rivers or streams.

Sanionia Loeske, Hedwigia 46: 309 (1907)
= Drepanocladus sect. Sanionia (Loeske) Broth.
Type taxon: Sanionia uncinata (Hedw.) Loeske
Taxonomy: Sanionia is worthy of recognition by virtue of its strongly plicate and serrulate leaves, its
inflated and hyaline cortical cells, and its occurrence in drier habitats than members of Drepanocladus
s.s.
While Sanionia uncinata is retained within Drepanocladus in some modern Floras (e.g., Crum &
Anderson 1981), the morphological and ecological attributes of S. uncinata amply justify its
segregation at the generic level.
Hedenäs (1989b) recognised three species of Sanionia in northern Europe; his species are based
partially on the degree of perforation of the endostome. Ochyra and co-workers (Ochyra 1998; Ochyra
et al. 2008) employed mostly alar cell and perichaetial leaf features in choosing to recognise a second
species from the subantarctic region. Only one species is considered to occur in N.Z. and the status of
the other proposed subantarctic species is beyond the scope of this work.
Etymology: The genus is named after the German botanist C.G. Sanio (1832–1891).
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Sanionia uncinata (Hedw.) Loeske, Hedwigia 46: 309 (1907)
≡ Hypnum uncinatum Hedw., Sp. Musc. Frond., 289 (1801)
≡ Drepanocladus uncinatus (Hedw.) Warnst., Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 417 (1903)
Lectotype: Germany. (Designated by Hedenäs 1989b.) Not seen.
Plants medium-sized to robust, yellow-green, bright-green, or rarely yellow-brown, usually forming
dense wefts. Stems creeping or ascendant in self-supporting wefts, commonly 30–80(–100 mm),
irregularly or subpinnately branched or occasionally nearly unbranched, in cross-section with a
hyaloderm (with cells often stripping off with stem leaves), 4–5 layers of thick-walled cells beneath the
hyaloderm, and a small but distinct central strand. Stem leaves strongly falcate-secund to circinate,
closely-spaced, mostly c. 3.5–4 mm, ovate-lanceolate, narrowed to a very slender apex, plane at
margins and sharply serrulate above, strongly plicate, not or slightly decurrent, not or little altered
when dry; upper laminal cells smooth, linear, and flexuose, c. (36–)54–75 × c. 4 µm, firm-walled, not
or very weakly porose, scarcely differentiated at apex or at margins; basal laminal cells shorter,
thicker-walled, porose, and often pigmented in a few rows at insertion; alar cells inflated and hyaline
in groups of c. 8–10 cells which are bounded above by oblong to ± isodiametric cells which grade
rapidly into the laminal cells. Costa rather narrow, unbranched and mostly reaching into the base of
the acumen, often obscured by plications. Branches variable in length. Branch leaves smaller and
less distinctly plicate; the alar group smaller, usually with 2–3 inflated cells in extreme angles.
Pseudoparaphyllia present, foliose, mostly broader than long. Paraphyllia absent.
Autoicous. Perichaetia scattered on stems, with the inner leaves sheathing, narrowly lanceolate and
finely filiform at apex, strongly plicate, to c. 6 mm. Perigonia scattered on stems. Setae 15–35 mm,
red-brown, smooth, straight or weakly flexuose, twisted weakly to right above; capsules oblongcylindric from a weakly defined and tapering neck, strongly curved, smooth, constricted below the
mouth when dry, 1.5–2.0 mm; exothecial cells oblong to nearly round, firm-walled; stomata as per
family; annulus strongly differentiated, not revoluble, usually adhering to capsule mouth; operculum
high-conic and short apiculate. Exostome teeth yellow-brown, cross-striolate below and papillose
above on outer surface, bordered, appendiculate at margins (by laterally projecting trabeculae),
strongly trabeculate but otherwise nearly smooth on inner surface; endostome from a high basal
membrane, giving rise to narrowly perforate segments equal the teeth in height, with single weakly
nodose cilia (in N.Z. material). Calyptra cucullate, smooth. Spores 16–20 µm, finely papillose.
Illustrations: Plate 11. Crum & Anderson 1981, fig. 474 (as Drepanocladus uncinatus); Kanda 1977,
fig. 46, 10–23; Seppelt 2004, fig. 50; Meagher & Fuhrer 2003, p. 81; Ochyra et al. 2008, fig. 242.
Distribution: NI: S Auckland (Coromandel, Maunga Pōhatu, Ātiamuri), Gisborne (Mt Hikurangi),
Hawke’s Bay (Kāweka Range), Taranaki (Mt Egmont), Wellington (Tongariro National Park, Ruahine
Range); SI: Nelson, Marlborough (Mt Stokes), Canterbury, Westland (Ōtira, Kelly Range, Croesus
Track), Otago, Southland; M. Material from A and C has not been seen but Seppelt (2004) records it
from both these localities. While S. uncinata is a very common species in much of South I. (especially
east of the Main Divide) it is documented from relatively few localities on North I.
Bipolar. Argentina*, Chile*, South Shetland Is.*, Marion I.*, East Africa*, and widespread in northern
hemisphere. Recorded as rare from Tasmania by Dalton et al. (1991); recorded from mainland
Australia but considered "not common" there by Scott & Stone (1976, p. 417). Seppelt (2004) cited
additional southern hemisphere localities.
Habitat: Occurring at moderate to high elevations in southern beech montane forest, subalpine scrub
and alpine grasslands and herbfields, most commonly and conspicuously east of the Main Divide and
in the Otago mountains on SI. Also occurring in a variety of wetter sites including tarn margins and
flushes and as an epiphyte in hyper-moist subalpine forest. Apparently restricted to above c. 1000 m
on North I and ranging from 700–1830 m (Craigieburn Range, Canterbury L.D.) on SI. When occurring
on the forest floor it is often with Dicranoloma spp., Pyrrhobryum mnioides subsp. contortum, and
Lepidozia spp. In high-altitude wetlands and flushes associated it is often associated with
Aulacomnium palustre, Climacium dendroides, and Sphagnum cristatum as well as other less
common species.
Recognition: Difficulty sometimes can occur separating sterile material of Sanionia uncinata from
Brachythecium paradoxum. Plants of S. uncinata are more robust with stems leaves that are
considerably longer (generally >3.5 mm vs c. 2–3 mm), more plicate, and less toothed than the leaves
of B. paradoxum. The moderate differentiation of the stem and branch leaves in S. uncinata gives the
plants a different aspect than B. paradoxum. When fertile, the erect and strongly sheathing
perichaetial leaves and the smooth setae in the present species contrast sharply with the widely
spreading perichaetial leaves and the papillose setae of B. paradoxum. Sanionia uncinata plants
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invariably have thin-walled and inflated cells in the extreme alar angles while those of B. paradoxum
are small and thick-walled. Thin-walled hyalodermis cells nearly always remain attached to stripped-off
stem leaves in S. uncinata, while these are absent in the Brachythecium.
Notes: N.Z. material appears to have a less distinct central strand than northern hemisphere material.
The hyaloderm is sometimes inconspicuous in stem cross-section but some thin-walled cells usually
adhere to the base of stripped-off stem leaves. According to Rod Seppelt (pers. comm., 4 April 2013)
the outer wall of the hyaloderm cells is thin and collapses with age, leaving the radial walls prominent.
This partial collapse causes the stem to appear like a cog-wheel when viewed in cross-section.
Material from high-altitude wetlands is often brown-green to nearly bronze in colour and has stems
less branched than usual for the species.
Etymology: The epithet means shaped like a hook, a reference to the form of the stem and branch
apices.

Scorpidium (Schimp.) Limpr., Laubm. Deutschland 3, 570 (1899)
Type taxon: Scorpidium scorpioides (Hedw.) Limpr
Elements in the following description are taken from Hedenäs (2003).
Plants medium-sized to robust, green, brown-green, red, or red-brown, to nearly black, sometimes
turgid, forming interwoven mats, often on waterlogged soil. Stems irregularly or subpinnately
branched; in cross-section with a hyaloderm (sometimes partial); with or without a small central strand
(lacking in N.Z. material). Stem and branch leaves differing only by size. Stem leaves falcate-secund
to nearly circinate in N.Z. material, less often ± straight, ovate-lanceolate to broadly ovate, acuminate
(in N.Z. material), acute or broadly obtuse, not plicate, sometimes striolate when dry, concave below
and often becoming tubulose above, entire or denticulate near apex; mid laminal cells linear, smooth,
firm- or less often thin-walled, variably porose; alar cells inflated, forming a small group (only one or
two cells in N.Z. material). Costa either elongate and single (in N.Z. material) or short and double or
lacking. Axillary hairs as per family. Pseudoparaphyllia foliose. Paraphyllia absent.
Mostly dioicous. Perichaetial leaves plicate. Setae elongate, smooth, ± red; capsule cylindric from
a moderately defined neck, curved and ± horizontal, constricted below the mouth when dry; stomata
present; annulus differentiated; operculum conic. Exostome teeth pale yellow-brown, cross-striolate
below, bordered; endostome well-developed, with a high basal membrane and nodose cilia in groups
of 2–3(–5 fide Hedenäs). Calyptra cucullate, naked. Spores finely papillose.
Taxonomy: Scorpidium is a small genus interpreted by Hedenäs (2003) to include three species. The
type species (S. scorpioides) is widely distributed in the northern hemisphere with outlying highelevation localities in South America; it occurs mainly in mineral-rich wetlands. S. scorpioides is
recorded from Tasmania by both Dalton et al. (1991) and by Hedenäs (2003), but has not been found
in N.Z.
Scorpidium cossonii and its close ally S. revolvens are often included in a broadly-defined concept of
Drepanocladus (cf. Kanda 1976; Crum & Anderson 1981; Blockeel 2000). Hedenäs (1989a) argued
for the placement of the northern hemisphere species often referred to as Scorpidium turgescens in
the genus Pseudocalliergon.
Hedenäs (1989a) has reviewed S. cossonii and S. revolvens in detail for Scandinavia and
subsequently (pers. comm., July 1996) applied the name S. cossonii to several N.Z. collections in
CHR. Blockeel (2000) applied Hedenäs’s species concepts to British material and clarified the
differences between these two species, but retained them in Drepanocladus. Using the characters
utilised by both Hedenäs and Blockeel, most N.Z. material can be confidently referred to Scorpidium
cossonii. In particular, the width of the shoots (nearly always <2 mm) and the length (mostly 54–75
µm) and ± truncate nature of the ends of the mid laminal cells aid in the recognition of this species.
Some problematic collections, from the Arthur's Pass area, are discussed below.
Etymology: The generic name refers to a scorpion, with its upwardly curved tail, and alludes to the
strongly falcate-secund leaves of Scorpidium scorpioides.
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Excluded Taxa: Scorpidium revolvens (Sw.) Rubers was first recorded from localities on both main
islands (as Drepanocladus revolvens) by Dobson (1975); some of this material is better named as S.
cossonii. Two non-sexual collections made by him (CHR 241589 and 370180) at the Bealey Saddle
(Canterbury L.D.) differ from collections of confirmed S. cossonii by overall size, leaf shape and
dimensions, and mid laminal cell details. Hedenäs (in herb. CHR) has expressed the opinion that they
are S. revolvens (despite having slightly more striolate dry leaves than European plants). Collections
from nearby Temple Basin (e.g., Huang 72, CHR 460882) likewise exhibit intermediate features. It
seems unlikely that two comparatively rare species of Scorpidium, both non-sexual, are present near
Arthur's Pass. It seems more likely that one species of Scorpidium occurs in N.Z., and that it is more
variable here than in other parts of its range. Material from S Auckland that Dobson (1975) cited as D.
revolvens is referable to Warnstorfia fluitans. Material which he cited from Otago, Wellington, and
Westland L. D. has not been available for study. Unless more convincing material becomes available,
it is best to exclude S. revolvens from the N.Z. flora.

Scorpidium cossonii (Schimp.) Hedenäs, Lindbergia 15: 18 (1989)
≡ Hypnum cossonii Schimp., Musci Eur. Nov., 5 (1866)
≡ Drepanocladus cossonii (Schimp.) Loeske, Moosfl. Harz., 306 (1903)
≡ Limprichtia cossonii (Schimp.) L.E.Anderson, H.A.Crum & W.R.Buck, Bryologist 93: 463 (1990)
Type: Europe. (Neotype designated by Hedenäs, 1989a). Not seen.
= Amblystegium intermedium Lindb., Musci Scand., 33 (1879)
≡ Drepanocladus revolvens subsp. intermedius (Lindb.) Grout, Moss. Fl. N. Amer., 107 (1931)
Type: Europe. Not seen.
Misapplications: Drepanocladus revolvens sensu Beever et al. 1992.
Plants robust, red- or brown-green (especially at stem tips), occasionally nearly black below, forming
interwoven mats on water-logged soil; shoots <2 mm wide. Stems to at least 50 mm, irregularly
branched, in cross-section with a hyaloderm surrounding 3–4 layers of thick-walled and pigmented
cells, and a core of larger, less thickened cells; lacking a central strand in N.Z. material. Stem and
branch leaves not differentiated, strongly falcate-secund to nearly circinate, smooth moist or dry,
lanceolate and evenly tapered to a short acuminate apex, concave near base and becoming tubulose
in upper portion, entire, c. 2.0–2.5 × 0.35–0.4 mm when flattened (difficult to measure due to
curvature); mid laminal cells linear, smooth, thick-walled and porose, the lumina ± blunt at ends,
mostly (45–)54–75(–90) × c. 3–4 µm, not altering at leaf apex; basal laminal cells shorter, more
pigmented and strongly porose in a band at leaf base; alar cells scarcely differentiated, a small
number of cells short-rectangular or subquadrate, and occasionally one or two cells slightly enlarged
in the extreme angle. Costa rather slender, extending about ⅔ the leaf length. Pseudoparaphyllia not
seen, reportedly foliose in European material. Paraphyllia absent.
Apparently dioicous. Neither sex organs nor sporophytes seen in N.Z. material.
Illustrations: Plate 12. Hedenäs 1989a, figs. 6–7; Blockeel 2000, fig. 1b.
Distribution: SI: Nelson (Cobb Valley and vicinity, St. Arnaud Range), Canterbury (Temple Basin),
Otago (Old Man Range).
Bipolar. Widespread in northern Europe (Hedenäs 1989a) and North America and scattered in
northern South America (Hedenäs 2003).
Habitat: In alpine flushes and margins of alpine tarns; apparently mesotrophic. In flushes, this species
nearly always occurs with the rush Schoenus pauciflorus. From 1100 (Cobb Valley, Nelson L.D.) to at
least 1580 m (St. Arnaud Range, Nelson L.D.). In addition to S. pauciflorus, this species is often
associated with Campyliadelphus stellatus, Fissidens adianthoides, Warnstorfia sarmentosa, W.
fluitans, and Drosera arcturi. Hedenäs (1989a, p. 22) characterised it as a species of calcium-rich
habitats in northern Europe.
Recognition: The strongly falcate-secund curvature and strong pigmentation of the leaves, together
with occurrence in alpine seepages facilitate recognition of this species. Most of the material which
has been previously referred to Drepanocladus revolvens (cf. Fife 1995; Beever et al. 1992) is here
referred to S. cossonii.
Warnstorfia fluitans has been confused with this species. The habit of the two species is markedly
different, and it is only when W. fluitans forms compact and strongly red-pigmented colonies that such
confusion is likely. S. cossonii has the outmost layer of stem cortical cells thin-walled and inflated and
lacks a central strand (in N.Z. material); these features facilitate its distinction from pigmented forms of
W. fluitans.
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Etymology: The epithet commemorates Ernest Saint-Charles Cosson, French botanist (1819–1889).

Straminergon Hedenäs, J. Bryol. 17: 462 (1993)
Type taxon: Straminergon stramineum (Brid.) Hedenäs
Notes: Straminergon is a monotypic genus erected by Hedenäs (1993) to accommodate the
widespread but predominantly northern hemisphere S. stramineum. Compared to other genera in what
he termed the "Calliergon-Scorpidium-Drepanocladus complex", S. stramineum is distinguished by
yellow-brown colouration, well-developed alar groups, and strongly and irregularly dentate upper
margins of the perichaetial leaves. He also emphasised the sparse branching of the shoots, ovate
stem leaves with an obtuse apex, and relatively short and sparse axillary hairs as features
characteristic of the genus.
Straminergon stramineum has been traditionally treated in the genus Calliergon (Brotherus 1925). It
may be conveniently distinguished from the one species of Calliergon s.s. occurring in N.Z. by its more
slender and more sparsely branched stems, smaller stem leaves which are imbricate and striolate
(especially when dry), and lack of differentiated branch leaves. The species description below applies
to the genus.

Straminergon stramineum (Brid.) Hedenäs, J. Bryol. 17: 463 (1993)
≡ Hypnum stramineum Brid., Muscol. Recent. 2(2), 172 (1801)
≡ Calliergon stramineum (Brid.) Kindb., Canad. Rec. Sci. 6: 72 (1894)
Type: England. Not seen.
Elements in the following description are taken from Hedenäs (2003).
Plants rather slender, yellow- to brown- or bright-green, forming extensive wefts or mats. Stems
mostly 25–55 mm, not or very sparsely branched, creeping or self-supporting and ascendant, often
among other mosses, in cross-section with hyaloderm lacking and central strand present. Stem
leaves imbricate or loosely spreading, broadly ovate, rounded or obtuse at apex, not cucullate,
0.8–1.5(–1.8) × c. 0.5–0.6 mm, distinctly striolate when dry (usually less so when moist), auriculate
and weakly or distinctly decurrent at base, occasionally with abaxial rhizoids arising from enlarged
cells near apex; mid and upper laminal cells linear-rhomboidal, mostly 21–42 × c. 6 µm, smooth,
weakly porose, usually with a few rhizoid initials which are broader and less chlorophyllose than
adjacent cells, those at extreme apex shorter; basal laminal cells ± longer, to c. 50 µm; alar cells
abruptly differentiated, inflated, hyaline or orange, unistratose, forming an auriculate and slightly
decurrent group which does not extend to the costa base; costa unbranched or rarely forked, illdefined above, mostly extending c. ½ to ⅔ of the leaf length. Branches very sparse or lacking, their
leaves not differentiated. Rhizoids smooth, pale brown. Pseudoparaphyllia foliose fide Hedenäs.
Paraphyllia absent.
Reportedly dioicous. Sporophytes not seen in N.Z. material.
Illustrations: Plate 13. Kanda 1977, fig. 49, 15–23 (as Calliergon stramineum); Crum & Anderson
1981, fig. 492 (as Calliergon stramineum).
Distribution: SI: Nelson (Mt Arthur Tablelands, Owen Range, Denniston Plateau), Canterbury (Lewis
Pass, Mt Somers), Westland, Otago.
Bipolar? Some or all populations possibly adventive. Widespread in the northern hemisphere and
recorded from high elevation sites in the northern Andes (Hedenäs 2003). Seppelt (pers. comm., 29
May 2002) has identified material from Mt Kosciusko and both Hedenäs (2003) and Smith (2004)
recorded it from unspecified Australian localities.
Habitat: Often at the margins of streams or rivulets or in flushes; occurring in red-tussock grasslands
and a variety of acidic wetlands including cushion bogs, pākihi, string bogs and Empodisma
-dominated rush lands; best developed at higher elevations. At high-elevation (c. 1700 m) in the
Remarkable Range (Otago L.D.), S. stramineum forms nearly-pure mats of several square metres
extent at margins of flushes in which Oreobolus pectinatus and Caltha novae-zelandiae are important
constituents. At this locality, S. stramineum occurs in marginally drier microhabitats than Warnstorfia
sarmentosa, which also covers areas of several square metres. Sometimes associated moss species
include Climacium dendroides, Sanionia uncinata, Sphagnum falcatulum, Warnstorfia sarmentosa,
and W. fluitans. The number and quality of collections from the schist ranges of Otago (especially the
Old Man, Rock and Pillar, and Remarkable Ranges) suggest that this species is most common and
best developed there.
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Recognition: The pale colouration, rounded and shorter and non-apiculate leaves, shorter (mostly
21–42 µm vs c. 66 µm) upper laminal cells, and the usual presence of rhizoid initial cells near the leaf
apex differentiate S. stramineum from W. sarmentosa, with which it often co-occurs. Confusion with
any other species seems unlikely.
Notes: The majority of collections are from elevations of 1200–1800 m. However, some collections
from either the general vicinity of Denniston (Nelson L.D.) or from Westland are from lower elevations.
Well-documented collections (D. Glenny s.n., CHR 438479) from 700 m near Reefton and from c. 200
m at Kāwhaka Forest, near Kūmara, (P. Wardle s.n., CHR 104413), as well as collections by J.K.
Bartlett from the vicinity of Ross and Jacksons Bay, document the occurrence of this species at low
elevations in Westland L.D.
Although apparently first collected by G.A.M. Scott in the Old Man Range (Otago L.D.) in 1965, S.
stramineum was first recorded for N.Z. in a publication by Bartlett (1984) who described its habitat in
Nelson L.D. and Westland L.D. as "boggy, very wet paddocks and grassy depressions alongside
roads." In my experience, however, such weedy habitats are less representative of the species than
the high-elevation wetland occurrences described above. While Bartlett’s suggestion that S.
stramineum occurs in “anthropogenic” habitats and is therefore adventive merits consideration, the
presence of high-elevation populations which are strongly integrated into wetland vegetation of remote
regions contravenes this suggestion.
With regard to its collection history, documented distribution, and occurrence both in undisturbed highelevation plant communities and modified low-elevation communities on the SI, S. stramineum exhibits
similarities to other “bipolar” species such as Climacium dendroides and Aulacomnium palustre. The
possibility that at least some N.Z. populations of S. stramineum are adventive in origin cannot be
dismissed. An alternative hypothesis would be that late 19th and 20th century vegetation disturbance
permitted the range expansion (within N.Z.) of previously relatively rare, indigenous, high-elevation
species (such as S. stramineum) into lowland sites. Molecular comparisons of populations on a global
scale would probably be the best way to attempt the resolution of this question for S. stramineum and
species with similar distributions and collection histories. Such a resolution is beyond the scope of the
present Flora.
Leaf length and laminal cells of the majority of N.Z. collections of S. stramineum are shorter than the
measurements usually cited for northern hemisphere populations (e.g., Kanda 1977, p. 85).
Sporophytes are rare throughout the range of this species and it is not known to fruit in N.Z.
Etymology: The specific epithet means straw-coloured.

Warnstorfia Loeske, Hedwigia 46: 310 (1907)
Type taxon: Warnstorfia fluitans (Hedw.) Loeske
The following generic description includes elements from Hedenäs (2003) and Ochyra et al. (2008).
Plants medium-sized to robust, variably coloured, forming interwoven mats in wet places and often
submerged or emergent. Stems sparsely to densely and radially branched, either lax or ascendant
and self-supporting, lacking a hyaloderm in N.Z. species, with a central strand; rhizoids sparse,
scattered on stems, sometimes also arising from scattered rhizoid initial cells near leaf apices, smooth.
Stem leaves falcate or straight and loosely erect, lanceolate-acuminate, oblong-ovate or broadly
ovate and short-apiculate and reflexed at apex in N.Z. species, plane at margins, entire or denticulate
above, smooth or striolate when dry, not or weakly decurrent in N.Z. species; mid laminal cells
unistratose, linear or linear-rhomboid, firm-walled, porose or not, sometimes with differentiated rhizoid
initials which are broader and less chlorophyllose than adjacent cells; basal laminal cells shorter and
broader, porose; alar group medium-sized or large, gradually differentiated from adjacent laminal
cells, the cells inflated and thin-walled, hyaline or pigmented. Costa well-defined, single and
unbranched, ½ to nearly the full leaf length in N.Z. species. Branch leaves smaller and sometimes
narrower, otherwise similar. Paraphyllia absent.
Autoicous or dioicous. Perichaetia scattered on stems, the leaves tapered to an acuminate apex,
costate, not plicate. Perigonia scattered on stems or below the perichaetia, often inconspicuous, the
bracts ecostate in N.Z. species. Setae long, flexuose, red-brown; capsules cylindric, inclined to
horizontal, curved with a rather short neck; exothecial cells firm-walled; stomata numerous and
elliptic; annulus not differentiated; operculum conic. Peristome hypnoid, as per family; exostome
teeth well-developed, pale yellow-brown, on the outer surface with a zig-zag median line, transversely
striolate below, shouldered and strongly bordered; endostome from a high basal membrane, the
segments keeled and not or weakly perforate, with nodose cilia in groups of 2–4. Calyptra cucullate,
naked. Spores spherical, finely papillose.
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Taxonomy: Warnstorfia is a genus of about nine or ten species (Hedenäs 2003). The genus is best
developed in temperate regions, particularly in the northern hemisphere, but also occurs at high
elevations in the tropics. Two species are accepted as belonging to the N.Z. flora. Warnstorfia fluitans
was treated in Drepanocladus and W. sarmentosa in Calliergon by Sainsbury (1955).
Recognition: According to Hedenäs (2003) axillary hairs in Warnstorfia have 1–2 short brown basal
cells and 1–7 elongate and hyaline upper cells.
Etymology: The generic name commemorates the German botanist C.F. Warnstorf (1837–1921), who
is best known for his work on Sphagnum in Die natürlichen Pflanzenfamilien.
1

1'

2

2'

Stem leaves narrowly lanceolate, narrowed gradually to an acuminate and
non-reflexed apex, usually ± falcate-secund, at least at stem tips, not
striolate when dry; autoicous ........................................ ........................................ W. fluitans
Stem leaves oblong-ovate or broadly ovate, obtuse or short-apiculate and
usually reflexed at apex, not falcate-secund at stem tips, striolate when dry;
dioicous or sexuality indeterminate ......................................... ......................................... 2
Plants usually wine-coloured to nearly black; upper laminal cells porose;
stem leaves apiculate and reflexed at apex; dioicous; restricted to
elevations of >975 m ........................................... ........................................... W. sarmentosa
Plants straw-coloured; upper laminal cells not or very weakly porose;
stem leaves neither apiculate nor reflexed at apex;
sexuality indeterminate; occurring at low elevations ....
...................................... W. fluitans (submerged forms, including “calliergidium” growth form)

Excluded Taxa: Warnstorfia exannulata: I have seen no wholly convincing material of W. exannulata
(Schimp.) Loeske from N.Z., although a specimen from Percy Saddle in Fiordland (J.K. Bartlett s.n.,
AK 198249) is suggestive in many ways of it. A full treatment of W. exannulata is not given here,
pending the study of more convincing material. Compared to representative N.Z. material of W.
fluitans, the Percy Saddle material has a larger, more auriculate alar group (extending ± to the costal
base) with more inflated and thinner-walled cells. The plants have a clear red pigmentation and weakly
toothed lower leaf margins; they are sparsely and irregularly branched and completely lack a
hyaloderm. Cobb Valley (Nelson L.D.) specimens cited by Bartlett (1984) as Drepanocladus
exannulatus are referable to W. fluitans. Material from the Garvie Range, Southland L.D. (P.N.
Johnson 24, CHR 414127) which was named as this species by Hedenäs in 1996 is, in my opinion, a
mixture of Scorpidium cossonii and Straminergon stramineum. I have not seen material from the Great
Moss Swamp, Lammermoor Range, Otago L.D. (W.B. Schofield 48697, S) which Hedenäs (pers.
comm. 21 Mar. 2006) considered W. exannulata.
Warnstorfia laculosa (Müll.Hal.) Ochyra & Matteri has been cited by Ochyra & Matteri (1997) as an
earlier name for Calliergidium austro-stramineum (Müll.Hal.) E.B.Bartram. Both these names are
discussed under “excluded taxa” above.

Warnstorfia fluitans (Hedw.) Loeske in Nitardy, Hedwigia 46: 6
(1907)
≡ Hypnum fluitans Hedw., Sp. Musc. Frond., 296 (1801)
≡ Drepanocladus fluitans (Hedw.) Warnst., Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 404 (1903)
Lectotype: Sweden. (Designated by Hedenäs, 1993.) Not seen.
Misapplications: Drepanocladus fontinaliopsis sensu Dixon (1929, p. 318); Sainsbury (1955, p. 427).
Calliergidium austro-stramineum sensu Bartlett (1984).
Plants medium-sized, yellow-green to dark brown-green, rarely vinaceous or straw-coloured. Stems
subpinnately and radially branched, commonly from c. 20–120 mm (or longer in aquatic forms), in
cross-section lacking a hyaloderm, with a distinct central strand. Leaves falcate-secund throughout or
± straight on lower stem and ± falcate-secund at tips, or rarely straight throughout, narrowly lanceolate
and narrowed gradually to an acuminate apex (occasionally very slender) or rarely broadly ovate and
obtuse, weakly narrowed to insertion, denticulate or rarely nearly entire near apex, concave, not or
rarely weakly striolate when dry, weakly decurrent, (1.0–)2.5–3.2(–4.5) × (0.4–)0.6–0.75 mm (under
cover slip); upper laminal cells linear, mostly 60–100(–120) × 5–6 µm, firm-walled, not or very weakly
porose, smooth or weakly prorate, lacking or rarely with rhizoid initials; alar cells gradually
differentiated and forming a medium-sized group of moderately inflated and thinner-walled cells,
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extending less than half-way to costal base, often with c. 6 cells more strongly inflated in the extreme
angle, weakly decurrent, not or weakly auriculate, mostly pigmented but sometimes weakly so. Costa
rather stout and well-defined, c. 60–70 µm wide near base, extending c. ½–¾ the leaf length, single
and unbranched (rarely weak, shorter, and ± branched).
Autoicous. Perichaetia scattered and conspicuous on stems, c. 6 mm; perichaetial leaves erect,
abruptly acuminate from an oblong base, sheathing the setae, weakly costate, entire, not plicate.
Perigonia inconspicuous on stems, c. 1.3 mm, the leaves acuminate from a broadly elliptic base,
ecostate. Setae very long, flexuose, c. 60–70 mm, red-brown, fading to straw-coloured in dried
material, smooth; capsules short-cylindric, inclined to horizontal, strongly curved, c. 2.5–3 mm, with a
rather short tapered neck and only weakly narrowed below the mouth when dry; mouth slightly
oblique; exothecial cells nearly isodiametric to short-oblong, firm-walled and slightly thickened in
corners; stomata numerous in neck, with elliptic pores. Peristome as per genus; endostomal cilia
mostly in groups of 2–3, nodose. Spores 21–27 µm diam., papillose.
Illustrations: Plates 14, 15. Kanda 1976, figs. 35–36 (as Drepanocladus fluitans); Crum & Anderson
1981, fig. 470 (as D. fluitans); Scott & Stone 1976, pl. 82 (as D. fluitans).
Distribution: NI: N Auckland (Tōwai), S Auckland, Gisborne (Hikurangi, Lake Waikareiti), Taranaki
(Mt Egmont), Wellington; SI: Nelson, Marlborough (Pelorus Bridge, otherwise poorly documented),
Canterbury, Westland, Otago, Southland; St; Ch; A; Ant; C; M.
Nearly cosmopolitan. Tasmania* and recorded from three states and A.C.T. on mainland Australia by
Scott & Stone (1976). Hedenäs (2003) described the world distribution of this widespread species as
"widespread mainly in arctic to temperate North America and Eurasia, as well as in North and Central
Africa, New Guinea, Australia, and New Zealand." Hedenäs (2003) also recorded it from southern
South America, the Falkland Is., and high altitude sites in tropical South America.
Habitat: Growing in a wide range of subaquatic and aquatic habitats, including lake margins, roadside
ditches, slow-moving streams, intermittent pools and waterlogged muck in swamps and bogs,
grassland tarns, damp hollows in both forest and open areas (including farm paddocks and pākihi).
Often forming extensive and mostly pure floating mats in still, shallow waters and mostly occurring in
nutrient-poor and acid situations. Ranging from near sea level to c. 1580 m (Arthur Range, Nelson
L.D.). Sphagnum falcatulum is the most frequently co-occurring moss species.
Recognition: Warnstorfia fluitans is sometimes confused with species of Drepanocladus s.s.,
particularly D. brachiatus which is autoicous. Features which facilitate the separation of these taxa are
discussed under Drepanocladus. Some collections of W. fluitans can also be difficult to differentiate
from Scorpidium cossonii; the absence of a hyaloderm in W. fluitans helps in such instances.
Warnstorfia fluitans differs from W. exannulata (a species not reliably recorded from N.Z.) by being
autoicous, by having an alar group that is smaller, more weakly differentiated, and composed of less
inflated cells, by lacking denticulations on the lower leaf margins, and by lacking a stem hyaloderm.
Notes: In its most common expression of yellow- to brown-green plants with subpinnately branching
and narrow, falcate-secund, and distinctly denticulate leaves, W. fluitans is easily recognised. The
habit drawing in Scott & Stone (1976, pl. 82, as Drepanocladus fluitans) gives an excellent impression
of representative plants of this species. However, W. fluitans is disturbingly variable in N.Z., as in other
parts of its range. In N.Z. considerable variability occurs in the degree of alar cell differentiation, costal
strength, plant size, leaf orientation, shape, and spacing, and cellular pigmentation. As a consequence
non-representative material can be difficult to name with confidence.
In the bulk of material the denticulations of the upper leaf margins are quite obvious under a
compound scope, but in occasional populations the denticulations can be inconspicuous or restricted
to the extreme apex of the leaf. Very poorly developed material (from Cape Foulwind, Nelson L.D.) in
which the leaves are broadly ovate, obtuse, and lack apical denticulations was reported by Bartlett
(1984) as Calliergidium austro-stramineum (Müll.Hal.) E.B.Bartram. Material on which Bartlett’s record
was based is illustrated in Plate 15 (as W. fluitans “calliergidium” growth form) and discussed above
under “excluded taxa”.
Much variation can occur within a single population or collection, particularly in floating plants subject
to water-level fluctuations and no useful purpose is served by attempting to segregate extreme forms.
This broad view of W. fluitans is comparable with those presented in several modern revisions/floristic
treatments (e.g., Kanda 1977; Crum & Anderson 1981 (both as Drepanocladus fluitans); Smith 2004).
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Some N.Z. material, mostly from the Rotorua area, has been referred to Drepanocladus fontinaliopsis
(Müll.Hal.) Dixon (Dixon 1929, p. 318) or to D. fluitans var. berggrenii (Ochyra & Bartlett 1986). The
latter authors placed D. fontinaliopsis (which has a Kerguelen type) in the synonymy of the Europeanbased D. fluitans var. berggrenii (C.E.O.Jensen) C.E.O.Jensen. Drepanocladus fontinaliopsis was
again discussed (and accepted as a species in Warnstorfia) by Ochyra et al. (2008).
N.Z. records of Drepanocladus fontinaliopsis were based initially on collections made by S. Berggren
in 1874. Berggren 2577 (CHR 580343; WELT M004879) is a slender from of W. fluitans with leaves
straight, ± erect, and sharply denticulate, and the costa poorly defined and short (c. ¼ the leaf). This
and another Berggren collection (unavailable for study) was cited by Dixon (1929, p. 318). A suite of
morphologically similar collections, mostly from Lake Rotorua, has been examined. This suite includes
K.W. Allison 437 (CHR 580344, WELT M004880) and 2728 (CHR 585923). In my opinion this material
falls within the range of continuous variation of W. fluitans. Neither Drepanocladus fontinaliopsis nor D.
fluitans var. berggrenii are considered further here.
Etymology: The epithet fluitans means floating or swimming.

Warnstorfia sarmentosa (Wahlenb.) Hedenäs, J. Bryol. 17: 470
(1993)
≡ Hypnum sarmentosum Wahlenb., Fl. Lapp. (Wahlenberg), 380 (1812)
≡ Calliergon sarmentosum (Wahlenb.) Kindb., Canad. Rec. Sci. 6: 72 (1894)
≡ Acrocladium sarmentosum (Wahlenb.) P.W.Richards & E.C.Wallace, Trans. Brit. Bryol. Soc. 1: XXV
(1950)
≡ Sarmentypnum sarmentosum (Wahlenb.) Tuom. & T.J.Kop., Ann. Bot. Fenn. 16: 223 (1979)
Type: Norway. Not seen.
Plants medium-sized, wine-coloured, less often chestnut- or yellow-brown, rarely nearly black, forming
extensive mats or occasionally as scattered stems among other mosses, often submerged. Stems
sparsely, irregularly, and radially branched, from c. 40–70(–90) mm, terete and cuspidate at tips, in
cross-section lacking a hyaloderm, with a distinct central strand. Leaves loosely erect, oblong-ovate,
cucullate, obtuse or short-apiculate (especially near stem tips) and often weakly reflexed at apex,
entire, striolate when dry, smooth or very weakly striolate when moist, weakly decurrent, c.
2.0–2.3(–3.5) × 0.5–0.7(–0.8) mm (under cover slip); upper laminal cells linear, (33–)60–75 ×
3–5(–6) µm, firm-walled and porose, smooth, shorter and wider in apex, lacking rhizoid initials and
abaxial rhizoids; alar cells abruptly differentiated and forming a rather large and weakly decurrent
group of thin-walled, inflated, and ± hyaline cells. Costa well-defined, unbranched, extending ¾ to
nearly the full length of leaf. Branches cuspidate at tips. Branch leaves not differentiated.
Dioicous? Sex organs and capsules not seen in N.Z. material.
Illustrations: Plate 16. Kanda 1977, fig. 52, 1–8 (as Calliergon sarmentosum); Crum & Anderson
1981, fig. 493 (as C. sarmentosum).
Taxonomy: The five varieties (excluding the type) and several forms of W. sarmentosa recognised by
Karczmarz (1971, as Calliergon) have found little favour among subsequent workers and no attempt
has been made to apply his infra-specific concepts here.
Distribution: NI: Wellington (Ruahine Range); SI: Nelson, Marlborough (Bull Paddock Creek),
Canterbury, Westland (Kelly Range, Hōhonu Range, Lake Christabel), Otago, Southland.
Bipolar. Widespread in the northern hemisphere; Patagonia* and South Georgia*. According to
Seppelt (pers. comm., 29 May 2002), this species has been collected in Tasmania. Reported by
Karczmarz (1971) from Bolivia, Peru, Kenya, and the South Shetland Is and by Hedenäs (2003) from
Venezuela and Colombia.
Habitat: Usually in seepages, flushes, or margins of alpine pools ("tarns"). Often associated with
Schoenus pauciflorus and Oreobolus pectinatus in red tussock grasslands and cushion bogs.
Frequent bryophyte associates include Blindia robusta, Breutelia pendula, Campyliadelphus stellatus,
Climacium dendroides, Drepanocladus spp., and Straminergon stramineum and Isotachis montana.
Apparently acidophilic. From 975–c. 1800 m.
First record: This species seems to have been first collected in N.Z. by D. Petrie in 1896 from the
Kelly Range, Westland L.D.
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Recognition: Warnstorfia sarmentosa is a highly distinctive species by virtue of its red to nearly black
colouration, irregularly branched shoots with terete and cuspidate apices, and short, reflexed leaf
apiculi. Confusion is not likely with W. fluitans. Differences in pigmentation, firmer-walled, narrower
and more porose upper laminal cells and the absence of rhizoid-initial cells distinguish it from
Straminergon stramineum, with which it often grows. Different pigmentation and reflexed leaf apices
are usually sufficient to distinguish it from Calliergon richardsonii, although occasional non-pigmented
populations occurring in shaded situations are best recognised using laminal cell characters.
Scorpidium cossonii occurs in similar habitats and has similar red to nearly black pigmentation but is
unlikely to be confused with W. sarmentosa given its very different leaf stance.
Warnstorfia sarmentosa is sometimes confused with elongate forms of Bryum blandum. The firmwalled, porose, and more elongate nature of the laminal cells and the generally shorter costa provide
ready means of distinction from the Bryum. The two species appear to have little overlap in their
respective altitudinal ranges in N.Z.
Notes: N.Z. populations appear to have markedly less decurrent leaves than northern hemisphere
populations, but do not differ in other significant features.
Etymology: According to Crum & Anderson (1981, p. 1009), the epithet means “full of twigs or
branches, perhaps making reference to stems crowded together like fagots of brushwood. (The
botanical term sarmentosa is used to refer to runners of stolons, and in that meaning seems
inappropriate to the moss at hand.)"
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Conventions
Abbreviations and Latin terms
Abbreviations
A
A.C.T.
aff.
agg.
Ant
a.s.l.
auct.
B
C
c.
cf.
c.fr.
Ch
comb. nov.
D’U
et al.
et seq.
ex
fasc.
fide
GB
HC
Herb.
hom. illeg.
I.
ibid.
incl.
in herb.
in litt.
inter alia
Is
K
KA
LB
L.D.
leg.
loc. cit.
l:w
M
Mt
nec
NI
no.
nom. cons.
nom. dub.
nom. illeg.
nom. inval.
nom. nud.
non
N.P.
N.S.W.
N.T.
N.Z.
op. cit.
pers. comm.

Meaning
Auckland Islands
Australian Capital Territory
allied to (affinis)
aggregate
Antipodes Islands
above sea level
of authors (auctorum)
Bounty Islands
Campbell Island
about (circa)
compare with, possibly the species named (confer)
with fruit (cum fructibus)
Chatham Islands
new combination (combinatio nova)
D’Urville Island
and others (et alia)
and following pages (et sequentia)
from
fascicle
according to
Great Barrier Island
Hen and Chicken Islands
Herbarium
illegitimate homonym
Island
in the same place (ibidem)
including
in herbarium (in herbario)
in a letter (in litteris)
among other things (inter alia)
Islands
Kermadec Islands
Kapiti Island
Little Barrier Island
Land District or Districts
collected by (legit)
in the same place (loco citato)
length:width ratio
Macquarie Island
Mount
nor
North Island
number
conserved name (nomen conservandum)
name of doubtful application (nomen dubium)
name contrary to the rules of nomenclature (nomen illegitimum)
invalid name (nomen invalidum)
name published without a description (nomen nudum)
not
National Park
New South Wales
Northern Territory (Australia)
New Zealand
in the work cited (opere citato)
personal communication
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PK
P.N.G.
pro parte
Qld
q.v.
RT
S.A.
s.coll.
s.d.
sect.
SEM
sensu
SI
sic
s.l.
s.loc.
Sn
s.n.
Sol
sp.
spp.
s.s.
St
stat. nov.
subg.
subsect.
subsp.
subspp.
Tas.
TK
U.S.A.
var.
vars
Vic.
viz.
vs
W.A.

Poor Knights Islands
Papua New Guinea
in part
Queensland
which see (quod vide)
Rangitoto Island
South Australia
without collector (sine collectore)
without date (sine die)
section
scanning electron microscope/microsopy
in the taxonomic sense of
South Island
as written
in a broad taxonomic sense (sensu lato)
without location (sine locus)
Snares Islands
without a collection number (sine numero)
Solander Island
species (singular)
species (plural)
in a narrow taxonomic sense (sensu stricto)
Stewart Island
new status (status novus)
subgenus
subsection
subspecies (singular)
subspecies (plural)
Tasmania
Three Kings Islands
United States of America
variety
varieties
Victoria
that is to say (videlicet)
versus
Western Australia

Symbols
Symbol
µm
♂
♀
±
×
>
<
≥
≤
=
≡
!
*

Meaning
micrometre
male
female
more or less, somewhat
times
greater than
less than
greater than or equal to
less than or equal to
heterotypic synonym of the preceding name
homotypic synonym of the preceding name
confirmed by the author
in distribution statements, indicates non-N.Z. localities from which material has
been confirmed by the author

Technical terms conform to Malcolm, B.; Malcolm, N. 2006: Mosses and other Bryophytes: an
Illustrated Glossary. Edition 2. Micro-Optics Press, Nelson.
Abbreviations for Herbaria follow the standard abbreviations listed in Index Herbariorum.
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Plate 1: Amblystegium. A–F: A. serpens. A, habit with capsule. B, three leaves, showing extent of alar cells. C, stem crosssection. D, mid laminal cells. E, leaf apex. F, alar cells. G–K: A. varium. G, mid laminal cells at margin. H, leaf apex. I, three
leaves, showing extent of alar cells. J, alar cells. K, stem cross-section. A. serpens drawn from K.W. Allison 310, CHR 570689A.
A. varium drawn from L. Visch s.n., 13 Jan. 1974, CHR 539419.

Plate 2: Calliergon. A–F: C. richardsonii. A, habit. B, leaves. C, leaf apex. D, mid laminal cells. E, shoot, dry. F, alar cells.
Drawn from C.J. Burrows s.n., Feb. 1971, CHR 343073.

Plate 3: Calliergonella. A–H: C. cuspidata. A, habit with capsule. B, capsule. C, stem leaves. D, shoot, dry. E, alar cells of
stem leaf. F, branch leaves. G, mid laminal cells of branch leaf. H, branch leaf apex. A drawn from W. Martin 4.12, CHR 603474;
B–H drawn from B.H. Macmillan 86/99, CHR 414194.

Plate 4: Campyliadelphus. A–E: C. stellatus. A, habit. B, shoot, dry. C, leaves. D, mid laminal cells. E, alar cells. F–J: C.
polygamus. F, leaves. G, alar cells. H, capsule. I, shoot, dry. J, mid laminal cells at margin. C. stellatus drawn from A.J. Fife
8570, CHR 464917. C. polygamus drawn from S.P. Courtney s.n., 20 Dec. 1986, CHR 106653.

Plate 5: Cratoneuron. A–H: C. filicinum. A, habit. B, portion of stem with branches. C, mid laminal cells of stem leaf. D,
branch leaves. E, alar cells of stem leaf. F, stem leaves. G, laminal cells at shoulder of stem leaf. H, paraphyllia. Drawn from
G.O.K. Sainsbury s.n., 26 Dec. 1950, WELT M013626.

Plate 6: Cratoneuropsis. A–K: C. relaxa. A, habit. B, branch. C, capsule. D, stem leaves. E, portion of stem with leaves and
paraphyllia. F–G, branch leaves. H, alar cells of stem leaf. I, mid laminal cells at margin of stem leaf. J, paraphyllia. K, branch.
Drawn from T.W.N. Beckett 471, CHR 621716, C.D. Meurk s.n., 27 Nov. 1970, CHR 481321, and T.W.N. Beckett 507, CHR
621717.

Plate 7: Cratoneuropsis. A–I: C. relaxa “hypnobartlettia” growth form. A, habit, dry. B, leaves. C, paraphyllia. D, mid
laminal cells at margin. E, branch. F, cross-section of lower laminal cells including costa, c. 750 µm from leaf base. G, crosssection of upper laminal cells including costa, c. 600 µm from apex. H, cross-section of upper laminal cells including costa, c.
325 µm from apex. I, cross-section of costa, c. 180 µm from apex. Drawn from collector unknown, Oct. 1973, CHR 105042A.

Plate 8: Drepanocladus. A–C: D. aduncus secund form. A, shoot. B, stem leaves. C, alar cells. D–F: D. aduncus straightleaved form. D, stem leaf. E, shoot. F, alar cells. A–C drawn from A.J. Fife 7379, CHR 406807; D–F drawn from J. Child 4491,
CHR 429293.

Plate 9: Drepanocladus. A–H: D. brachiatus secund form. A, habit with capsule. B, capsule. C, stem leaves. D, two leaf
apices. E, inner perichaetial leaf. F, perichaetium. G, mid laminal cells. H, alar cells. I–J: D. brachiatus straight-leaved form. I,
shoot. J, stem leaf. A–H drawn from T. Kirk, s.n., CHR 585864; I–J drawn from D. Glenny s.n., 21 Nov. 1984, CHR 567408.

Plate 10: Leptodictyum. A–F: L. riparium. A, portion of shoot with capsules. B, capsule. C, capsule with operculum, dry. D,
mid laminal cells at margin. E, leaves. F, branch. Drawn from B.H. Macmillan 87/40, CHR 414222.

Plate 11: Sanionia. A–J: S. uncinata. A, habit with capsules. B, operculum. C, capsule. D, perichaetium. E, habit. F, stem
leaf. G, mid laminal cells at margin of stem leaf. H, branch leaves. I, alar and basal cells of stem leaf. J, alar cells of branch leaf.
A–D drawn from B.H. Macmillan 92/25, CHR 482383; E–J drawn from J. Lewinsky 74.497, CHR 240404.

Plate 12: Scorpidium. A–G: S. cossonii. A, portion of shoot. B, leaves. C, stem cross-section. D, mid laminal cells. E, alar
cells. F, leaves. G, mid laminal cells. A–C drawn from D. Glenny 88-492, WELT M028926; D–E drawn from A.J. Fife 8609, CHR
461027; F–G drawn from A.T. Dobson s.n., 2 Jan. 1973, CHR 370180.

Plate 13: Straminergon. A–H: S. stramineum. A, habit. B, portion of shoot, dry. C, upper laminal cells. D, leaves. E, leaf
apex, abaxial view showing rhizoid initials. F, alar cells. G, portion of shoot. H, leaf with apical rhizoids, abaxial view. Drawn from
J.K. Bartlett 18414b, WELT M007487, and S. Halloy B-719, CHR 438044.

Plate 14: Warnstorfia. A–I: W. fluitans. A, stem leaves. B, mid laminal cells of stem leaf. C, apex of stem leaf. D, alar cells of
stem leaf. E, stem cross-section. F, branch leaves. G, alar cells of branch leaf. H, stem leaves. I, alar cells of stem leaf. A–E
drawn from A.J. Fife 8543, CHR 464890; F–G drawn from A.J. Fife 8652, CHR 460768; H–I drawn from J.K. Bartlett 26, CHR
432975.

Plate 15: Warnstorfia. A-E: W. fluitans "calliergidium" growth form. A, habit. B, leaves. C, mid laminal cells. D, leaf apex.
E, alar cells. Drawn from J.K. Bartlett 23375, CHR 348341.

Plate 16: Warnstorfia. A–F: W. sarmentosa. A, habit. B, leaves. C, leaf apex. D, upper laminal cells. E, shoot, dry. F, alar
cells. Drawn from A.J. Fife 8100, CHR 436833.

Map 1: Map of New Zealand and offshore islands showing Land District boundaries

Map 2: Map of main islands of New Zealand showing Land District boundaries

Drepanocladus polygamus (Schimp.) Hedenäs
13
Drepanocladus revolvens subsp. intermedius
(Lindb.) Grout 29
Drepanocladus sect. Sanionia (Loeske) Broth.
26
Drepanocladus uncinatus (Hedw.) Warnst. 27
Hypnobartlettia fontana Ochyra 17
Hypnum aduncum Hedw. 22
Hypnum brachiatum Mitt. 23
Hypnum cossonii Schimp. 29
Hypnum cuspidatum Hedw. 10
Hypnum decussatum Hook.f. & Wilson 17
Hypnum filicinum Hedw. 15
Hypnum fluitans Hedw. 32
Hypnum nodiflorum Wilson 13
Hypnum polycarpon Voit 22
Hypnum relaxum Hook.f. & Wilson 17
Hypnum riparium Hedw. 25
Hypnum sarmentosum Wahlenb. 34
Hypnum serpens Hedw. 6
Hypnum stellatum Hedw. 14
Hypnum stramineum Brid. 30
Hypnum uncinatum Hedw. 27
Leptodictyum (Schimp.) Warnst. 2, 14, 24
Leptodictyum riparium (Hedw.) Warnst. 14, 23,
25
Leskea varia Hedw. 7
Limprichtia cossonii (Schimp.) L.E.Anderson,
H.A.Crum & W.R.Buck 29
Orthotheciella varia (Hedw.) Ochyra 7
Sanionia Loeske 2, 26
Sanionia uncinata (Hedw.) Loeske 27, 30
Sarmentypnum sarmentosum (Wahlenb.)
Tuom. & T.J.Kop. 34
Sciaromium bellii Broth 17
Scorpidium (Schimp.) Limpr. 2, 28, 30
Scorpidium cossonii (Schimp.) Hedenäs 1, 14,
28, 29, 32, 33, 35
Stereodon richardsonii Mitt. 9
Straminergon Hedenäs 2, 30
Straminergon stramineum (Brid.) Hedenäs 1, 9,
30, 30, 32, 34, 35
Warnstorfia Loeske 2, 5, 9, 21, 31
Warnstorfia fluitans (Hedw.) Loeske 5, 21, 23,
29, 30, 32, 32, 35
Warnstorfia sarmentosa (Wahlenb.) Hedenäs
29-32, 34

Index
Page numbers are in bold for the main entry,
and italic for synonyms.
Acrocladium cuspidatum (Hedw.) Lindb. 10
Acrocladium sarmentosum (Wahlenb.)
P.W.Richards & E.C.Wallace 34
Amblystegiaceae 2
Amblystegium Schimp. 2, 5, 7, 16, 24
Amblystegium brachiatum (Mitt.) Broth. 23
Amblystegium filicinum (Hedw.) De Not. 15
Amblystegium intermedium Lindb. 29
Amblystegium polygamum Schimp. 13
Amblystegium riparium (Hedw.) Schimp. 25
Amblystegium riparium var. debilinerve Dixon &
Sainsbury 25
Amblystegium serpens (Hedw.) Schimp. 6, 6,
16
Amblystegium varium (Hedw.) Lindb. 6, 7
Calliergon (Sull.) Kindb. 2, 8, 30, 32, 34
Calliergon cuspidatum (Hedw.) Kindb. 10
Calliergon richardsonii (Mitt.) Kindb. 1, 8, 9, 9,
35
Calliergon sarmentosum (Wahlenb.) Kindb. 34
Calliergon stramineum (Brid.) Kindb. 30
Calliergon subpapillosum Karczm. 9
Calliergonella Loeske 2, 10
Calliergonella cuspidata (Hedw.) Loeske 1, 10,
10, 20
Campyliadelphus (Kindb.) R.S.Chopra 2, 3, 5,
12, 16
Campyliadelphus polygamus (Schimp.) Kanda
8, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26
Campyliadelphus stellatus (Hedw.) Kanda 1,
12, 13, 14, 16, 29, 34
Campylium decussatum (Hook.f. & Wilson)
Broth. 17
Campylium polygamum (Schimp.)
C.E.O.Jensen 13
Campylium relaxum (Hook.f. & Wilson) Broth.
17
Campylium stellatum (Hedw.) C.E.O.Jensen 14
Cratoneuron (Sull.) Spruce 2, 15
Cratoneuron filicinum (Hedw.) Spruce 7, 8, 15
Cratoneuropsis (Broth.) M.Fleisch. 1, 2, 16
Cratoneuropsis decussata (Hook.f. & Wilson)
M.Fleisch. ex Broth. 17
Cratoneuropsis relaxa (Hook.f. & Wilson)
M.Fleisch. 1, 7, 8, 14, 16, 17
Drepanocladus (Müll.Hal.) G.Roth 2, 3, 5, 12,
14, 20, 26, 28, 30, 32-34
Drepanocladus aduncus (Hedw.) Warnst. 10,
13, 14, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26
Drepanocladus brachiatus (Mitt.) Dixon 18,
21-23, 23, 26, 33
Drepanocladus cossonii (Schimp.) Loeske 29
Drepanocladus fluitans (Hedw.) Warnst. 32
Drepanocladus polycarpos (Voit) Warnst. 22
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